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PROOF SUBMITTED 
BY THE JAPANESE

LANGEVIN SHOWS 
DISAPPOINTME

HUMORS 0E HISTORY-—19. _
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bishop of St. Boniface allegi 
Canadian Roman Catholi 
Have Been Most Shamefuttj 
Treated.

m

To Show That Rojestvensky Has 
Used Kamranh Bay as a 
Base—France Strongly Con
demned — Popular Feeling 
Intense in Japan.
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April 22.—(Special!—• shamefully violated in spite of 1 

Archibishop Langevin has broken his constitution, as the lamented, Ar
silence on the Northwest school ques- bi,ahoP. ^acbe »o well proved to

H memorial of 1894, and will not be
tion.

The

Winnipeg,ferred from that that Vive-Admiral 
Kamimura Is about to make a call 
at this port.

Japan Demands Justice.

'April 22.—A semi-official
* telegram from St. Petersburg, says 

Emperor Nicholas has ordered
• Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron to 
'.leave French territorial waters.

Tokio, April 22.—1 p. m.—The 
> mmvy department has issued the fol- 
1 lowing statement of indisputable wit- 
I.—-Sin who personally observed and 
i report as follows, about the Russian 
(second Pacific squadron in Kamranh 
| Bay:—"Two cruisers, one with three 
I masts and twq funnels of the Dimitri 
: type, the other with two masts and 
three funnels were eeen cruising out- 

of the Harbor. Two four

'1"V Paris, Z>

t//N: r,-- that cognized and restored to us, as ; 
Northwest Review, Roman had reason to expect, by parliamei 

Catholic, in its issue of today says:— which has power to do so.
"The following momentous pro- ' L„ —r — ——r-zm
nouncement occurs to a recent pub- faction at such a state of things bfr" 
lie bed circular to the clergy by the tray not only an unpardonable iff 
Archibishop of St. Boniface. Just as norance of Catholic educational prip- 
we are committing to press this cir- ciples but also their lack of un cir
cular, we learn with unspeakable sor- standing of the painful position kjri 
row that the educational clause des- which we are placed since 1892, Qflft 
tilled to be inserted in the autonomy tracised, as we truly are, to the tjiÿg 
bill of the two new provinces of Al- ritories ‘Wherefore, revered breo6 
berta and Saskatchewan will not re- era, we deem it our duty to Illy 
store us to the position we held in up our voice in protest against thiij 
1876, when the northwest territories ignoring of the school rights which, 
were organized by virtue of the Brit- the constitution of the country gives 
lsh North America Act, but that this us. We have a right to separate mBKHK 
clause# will consecrate the spoliation Catholic schools in the territories 
of our school rights by the ordin- and we,nobly and insistently dem&n$ 
ance of 1892 and will sanction' all the recognition and protection of thll

right in the organization of the new1 
provinces.

‘This right, officially recognised fa/ 
1875, we claim in the name of good 
faith, conscience, and natural eq 
as well as in the name of the i

; 1 t |f|
<s^S,Paris, April 22.—Baron Suyematsu, 

ex-minister of the interior of JaPa^>
! it I' ' Catholics who express their sati» 'Æ♦If

Jin the course of an interview 
the London correspondent of the Ma
tin, stated that the French laws of 
neutra’ity had not foreseen a case of 
breach of neutrality Involving fifty 
warships. The presence of a Russian 
fleet to French Indo-Chinese waters 
constituted a flagrant breach of neu
trality. Japan could understand two 
or three belligerent vessels seeking 
temporary refuge in neutral waters 
to case of danger, but no internat
ional conference could tolerate an 
excuse for fifty warships, especially 
when so close to the theatre of war. 
Japan demanded of France fair play 
and justice, nothing more.

| i;
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ÏBab mews for Egbert. H.2). 835.
" Egbert, who succeeded Beotric, was the first to assume the title of King of Engiand. which Previously 

had been divided into seven kingdoms, called the Heptarchy. He was not left in peace for long, for m his 
reign the Danps commenced their ravages.” ...The Mum History of England.

side
masted merchantmen and a one fun- 

anchored outside MR. EMMERSONTO DINE OSLER.nel steamer were 
. the Northern entrance of the harbor.

"Five" vessels resembling battle- 
i ships were anchored inside the har- 

. bor.

FREDERICTON.
IS IN OTTAWA.

River Rising and Bank Logs' Physicians of the U. S. 
Arriving—Three Inches of Will Thus Honor the 
Snow—General News.

W. B. Mdnnes is Not Commis
sioner of the Yukon.

ordinances passed up to 1D0T.
This is for us a cruel disappoint

ment and a source of great sadness 
and grave anxiety for the future.

It is all over. The spoliation 
1892 will thus be definitely confirm
ed and consecrated and we all hoped etitution of Canada and above 
of recovering our rights." in the name of the law of nations. ,

"We all expected this act of justice Our rights are sacred and as certain 
and high wisdom as well as of true j to-d^iy as they were in 1875 and sjeRtS 
patriotism from our rulers at Otta- some opportunists were tempted ttf;

ask ue to be silent for the sake of 
In 1875 we had the same school , peace, or because it is impossible now 

rights as the Protestant minority of1 to recover our rights, we would ans- 
Quebec and the Catholic minority of wer: There can be no peace, except Z 
Ontario and these rights have been with justice."

"Two battleships with two masts 
and three funnels, flying Admiral’s 

! flags, were anchored inside the hai> 
; bor.

Warsaw’s Governor Resigned.
Warsaw, April 21.—11.20 p. m.— 

A despatch from St. Petersburg says 
that General Maximovrtch has 
signed the governor generalship 
Warsaw, owing to differences 
the committee of ministers regard
ing Polish concessions. The report 
appears to be well founded and it 
true, it will seriously affect the sit
uation in Warsaw.

'Great Canadian Phy
sician.

Ottawa, April 22.—(Spécial.)—Hon, H.
R. Eturnersqp and Collingwood Schreiber 
have returned to the city from a trip

New York Anril 22-Dr. Wm. H. Fort Colborne, where they inspected the
new xorx, April wm. foundations for the new elevator and af-

Osler, of John Hopkins University)1 terwards had a run over the Cornwall 
whose talk about the comparative»/ «“**• report from the Pacific coast that 
uselessness of men past 60 recently W. B. Mclnniee, ex-attorney general of
attracted attention and who is sooff Br 1̂h„ionermof'lthe Yukon™i8 not tor-
to assume his new duties at Oxford rect No appointment has yet been 
TJniversitv, is to be entertained by made and Major Wood of the mouatea 
the medical profession of the U. S. police is acting commissioner, 
at a dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria 
on the evening of Tuesday May 2.
The arrangements are in the hands ofl Montres^, April 21.—The 
a committee of which Dr. James Ty- apecuiator who thinks to turn 
son of Philadelphia is chairman. Dr. a quick penny will find this an op- 
Osler is by birth a Canadian and ! portune time to recall the tremend-
leadlng Canadian physicians have ous siump in the price of securities
Signified their intention to be present wkich took place in 1902-3. The 
at the dinner. It is understood- Dr. i records of that period have al-
Osler will leave this country for Eng- most been reached in a few cases, Woodstock, Ont., April 22.-(Spec- 
land in June. and in others the present market ial)—Hon. James Sutherland will, it

value .is so utterly at variance js greatly feared, never again be able 
with the apparent profit-making cap-jto ieave his homo. He is suffering 
abilities of the companies that spec- : fronl a dangerous form of Bright’s

Dufferin:—M. F. Wilson, Toronto; uletors in the stocks take an ex- disease, which has now affected his
rain Robert Connely, Gt Salmon River; treme gambling chance and, must, do- heart.

J. E. Keith, Sussex, H. H. Dryden, j pend entirely upon the rise of the
Sussex; Thos. O Brien, Toronto; market price, and not upon any in- his home here in a condition which 

Clifton. P. J. Finton, Terre Haute come which might be derived • from gives his physicians no hope for his
the holding of the scrip. recovery. Only his nearest friends are

Unfortunately, the passing of divi- admitted to his room, 
dends has become too)common during 
the past year or two, and it is not to 
be wondered at that the thinking pub
lic fight shy of these highly financed 
propositions. There are several list
ed stocks depending on the scraps of 
‘information’ that a generous direct
or or a ‘gentleman with inside know
ledge’ may ‘throw out’ to the anx
ious ‘operator,’ the fabric of prices, 
in such cases, being fed by ‘future 
prospects,’ 'outlook,' and so forth, 
which very frequently do not mater
ialize.

Howevor, this class of stock is the 
exception; there are many which are 
priced upon merit. The market this 
week has been decidedly puzzling to 
the professional operator, 
not understand why the public con
tinues calmly indifferent to ‘bull; ^ up y requested M. Delcasse 
pleadings in spite of the good news ■ remjfin in the cabinet. The min- 
which still prevails in trade and m- i<rter s flnal decision was still In the 
dustry. Dun s review of the week balance at noon, but powerful in
ending April 15 has not a discordant ; fl are at work to persuade

Everything booms, and every- remain.

ofSix warships anchored in single 
formation lay outside the harbor off 
It’s southern entrance.

"Heavy smoke was seen rising in
side the harbor.”

Although the report does not say 
®o, it is believed that Rear Admiral 
Rojestvensky is using the harbor to 
clean his ships, to coal, adjust his 

' torpedoes, clean his guns, prepare 
ammunition and receive fresh stores.

The Japanese newspapers continue 
’. their unfriendly comment of the 
t French government over the Kam

ranh Bay incident, despite the ef
forts of the conservatives toward 
repression pending the result of ne
gotiations.

Popular feeling is growing more in- 
' tense.

y*r N. B., April 22.—Fredericton,re-
£8E?<(Special)—W. S, McKee, organist of 

the Baptist church, received a tele
gram this morning from Charlotte
town, announcing the serious illness 
of his father, J. R. McKee, as the 
result of an operation for gangrene.

Mrs. James Burnet of Kingsclear, 
fell down stairs at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Andrew Grant, this 
city, yesterday, sustaining injuries 
from which she may not recover.

John G. Adams has sold his double 
tenement house on Court House 
Square, to Fred B. Edgecombe. The 
price wits in the vicinity of. two 
thousand.

Mr. fyile of Toronto. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson of Gibson, and George 
Ross of Amherst, addressed ai tem
perance meeting in Gibson last even-

of
with

i i

wa.

1
Another Row.

Warsaw, April 21.—11.20 p. m.— 
A drunken soldier at 8 o’clock this 
evening, fired his revolver In the 
crowded streets of this city, killing 
one and wounding six persons, 
of them probably fatally. A patrol 
had attempted to arrest the man but 
failed, and as he fled, he fired in 
all directions. Among the wounded 
are two soldiers, a policeman and 
two Jews, a father and son. 
workman finally captured the 
créant.

i

A GAMBLING CHANCE. ; ■

mAT DEATH’S DOOR. EASTER DISPLAY.small
over

one
The Florists Have a Fine Lot of ; „

Blooms For Tomorrow. Z
■

That St. John business men are 
alive to the possibilities of E*‘“*““*®*‘

It Is Feared Hon. James Suth
erland Will Not Recover.

Russians Are Concentrating. j

mis- lng‘Tokio, April 22.—It is reported 
a. from various sources that the Rus
sians are concentrating their forces 

in the vicinity of Peissit Bay and re
planning to cross the Tumen River 
'and then move southward into 

„ ^Northeastern Korea. The numerical 
tf strength of the Russian forces is var- 

. iously estimated.
It is doubted whether the Russians 

seriously plan aggressive action, aod 
it is rather believed that they are 

the way tor the

Nearly three inches of snow fell 
here during last night, but was all 
gone before njiiè o’clock this morn
ing. ■

As t result of yesterday’s 
storm, the river here has risen about 
two inches and is still coming up.

Thirty-Six head of fat cattle were 
shipped to St. John by the Majestic 
this morning for O’Keefe.

A raft of bank logs consisting of 
ten joints of spruce was brought to 
Springbill yesterday by Gordon 
Grant of Southampton, being the 
first of the season. A big run of 
bank logs is expected early next 
week. •

♦ decorations is proved by a w 
through the business portion of the 
city. King, Charlotte and Union. C, 
streets are a continuation of attract
ively dressed windows in which ap
propriate trimming material and 
flowers play an important part. rrl—■’ * * 
various kinds of goods are displa 
to their best advantage and

:'SSftHOTEL ARRIVALS.
Japs at a Stand Still.

St. Petersburg. April 22.—A des
patch from Gutziatzy states that the 
Japanese movement eastward has 
come to a standstill on a line ex
tending tflbbugh Pachatzu, Tuauaug 
and Unfanlu, while fresh Russian re
inforcements are arriving daily.
The nefttrality question 

St. Petersburg, April 22.—No re
ply is expected from Vice Admiral 
Rojestvensky for several days rela
tive to the instructions to him to 
respect the neutrality of French wa
ters. Admiral Wirenius added that 
he haa no idea of the present where
abouts of Rojestvensky, but that he 
believed he had left Kamranh Bay.

It is said the minister now lies at
The

‘layoff - :
taken

in all St. John's Easter display Iff r 
very creditable.

The florists have been making great . 
preparations for the Easter sales ap4 
their stores today were filled with a 
profusion of perfumed blossoms in all 
colors, sizes, and shapes.

P. E. Campbell, Germain St., has a 
particularly fine display of carnation* 
of which he makes a specialty, and 
the lateness of the seasons this year 
gives a chance for a much larger ap> i 
sort ment than usual. There is also 
a goodly array of sweet pens, roses,
(all colors), daffodils, snapdragons, 
stevla, swansonia, white stocks, etc. 
both cut and in pots. Of course there 
is the usual supply of Easter lilies, 
which this year arc vqry fine. I 

The store of H. S. Cruikshank’» 
Union street is a veritable bower of 
beauty with its varied array of blos
soms ' and plants. Probably the - 
most noticeable feature is the great 
showing of hydrangeas hyacinths, 
tulips and daffodils of which there i* .

infinite variety, both cut and m 
pots Carnations roses, Easter HU 

be- ies and in fact almost every kind of 
could wish for is

Ind.
Royal:—Alex McLean, Chas. E. De

laney, New York; G. W. Farrell, Jas. 
Kenny, Halifax; R. D. McKay, Thos. 
Telliand, Bald wood; M. Craig Black
wood, Port Glasgow; W. B. DuBois, 
New York.

Victoria:—Ruben Macdonald, Char
lottetown; J. E. O’Brien, Frederic-

♦
SLUMP IN WHEAT.preparing to bar 

! Japanese to Vladivostok.

To Retire Veterans. Chicago, April 22:—In less than 
five minutes today the price of May 
wheat fell three cents per bushel.Fol
lowing the severe decline Thursday 
during the last previous trading the 
break today was taken by many 
traders as further confirmation that 
the famous deal by John W. Gates 
in May wheat was practically at an 
end. At the opening May was off 
one to two cents at 108 to 109. Fol
lowing almost immediately, sales 
were made at 107.

Tokio, April 22.—An Imperial or
dinance issued today authorizes the 
Secrertary of war to retain 

i ranks of the territorial army, vet- 
whose enlistments will expire 

to May. They will be retained while 
needed. The war department 
present using the territorial 
greatly for garrison duty.

May Call at Manila.
Manila, April 22.—It is reported 

that the Japanese consul here has 
receive., a cablegram addressed to Hainan, an 

| Vice-Admiral Kamimura. It Is to- guin Bay.

ton.♦i in the ♦FIFTEEN LOST HE HAD TO GET UP.
-erans

THEIR LIVES. (New York Times.)
Thomas W. Lawson tells of a friend 

who had taken a trip to the Maine 
woods for a day’s hunting, 
hunter’s time being limited, he wish
ed to crowd as many hours into a 
day as was possible, so he ordered 
the host at the little backwoods ho
tel to call him at 4.30 in the morn
ing.

Promptly at 4.30 he was waked 
from a sound sleep by a thump on 
the door of his room.

“Well," he asked sleepily, "What 
is the matter?" ,

"It’s half-past four,’’ came the an
swer.

"All right. I’ll be right down," he 
said, as he pulled the covers up to 
his chin for another little nap. There 
was silence for about five minutes. 
whe he was awakened once more by a 
terrible clatter on his door.

"What’s the matter, now?” he ask
ed, thoroughly aroused.

"You just sign this ‘receipt.’ ”
"Sign what ‘receipt.’ ’’
"This receipt showing that I called 

you at half-past four. You don’t 
come down at 8 o’clock and say I 
didn't tell you. Not if I know it.’’

is at 
army Reported at Hainan. Montreal, April 22.—(Special)— 

Coroner McMahon opened an inquiry 
this morning at St. Genevieve, into 
the firs which cost fifteen lives there 
yesterday. No evidence was taken, 
however, and adjournment was made 
until next wee*. The dangerous con
dition of the Wflls, which threaten 
to topple over, renders the search tor 
the bodies of victims unsafe.

London, April 22.—The Tokio cor
respondent of the Dally Telegraph 
gives a report emanating from Pe
kin, that a portion of the Russian 
second Pacific squadron is coaling at 

island southeast of Ton-

The

>
M. DELCASSE.who can- iParis, April 22.—President Loubet ■i

i - CHURCH NOTICES. ♦THE WEATHER. IA FEW JOKES.Meth-Sunday services: Portland 
odist church 11 a. m. S. Howard,

Forecast»—Freeh' northwesterly winds, 
.clearing and cool. Sunday, ^soterly 
winds, fine and milder again.

Synopsis—A rapidly moving disturbance 
< from the West passed across the mari

time provinces, during the night and rain 
, or sleet has been general. Winds are 

/ northerly along the Atlantic Coast. To 
Banks and American ports, fresh north- 

j westerly winds.
: Local Weather Report at Noon.

April 22, 1905.
Highest temperature during past 24

hours ............................... .................. . •••
Lowest temperature during past 24

i hours ......... •••••.••• «•» ••• .............
( Temperature at noon ............................. —■

Humidity at noon ..... .
( Barometer readings at__

sea lervel and 32 fah, 29.96 ins.
Wind at noon. Mrection N.
Velocity 16 miles per hour.

D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Cobwiggei^-"Soclety in this country is 
still rather crude.’’

Merritt—"Oh, well, perhaps some day 
the members of the smart set will 
married with as little publicity as 
get divorced."

note.
thing is in a better and more pros
perous condition than this time, last HarHson Harding Lewis, was
year, and so forth._______fore the magistrate this morning for flower that one

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. gTS?S.'S’LSjSSw.
Mr. and Miaa Fiera, wile and ' ly graved th’h|m Ma«h hlX" All the usual flowera

daughter of Arthur Piers of the C. ! Campbell had diagg _ shown and anyone making a vis-
P. R.. Montreal, are at the Royal. ; court. It was jes for spite He , £0 shown an ^ w „„ weU rt> 

Naval architect Alex J. McLean of didn't pick on any one else who had it: to nsrp ^ array Qf bloom8. 
New York is at the Royal. hens. irv,„cn. who find it inconvenient to

Robert Connolley of Great. Salmon----------------- * . __ , , “ nf th(1 ,.,.u nt the hothouses can secure
River is at the Dufferin. Lewis expressed his opinion of the to rail nt tn ^ tpl<iphon|ng 1978,

B. L. Savage brother of L. M. burly guardian of the Pe® . m bo looked after sail»-
Savage, shoe dealer, this city, is at uncertain terms He w«B allowed to when they 
the Victoria. go on a suspended fine of $2. I factonij.

an
!♦pastor, 7 p. m. Easter song ser

vice of the S. school, led by Miss 
Wilson. Sunday school 2.15 p. m.

St. Andrew’s, Presbyterian church, 
Germain street. Rev. D. Lang, M. 
A., B. D., pastor. Services tomor
row at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun
day school at 2.30 p. m. Easter 
Bible class at the close, of the even
ing service. Special Easter music.

Strangers cordially welcomed.

get
they

Mrs. Snappe—"Here's an article in the 
paper about a 'iobt for the Fool-Killer,' 
What’s a fool-killer any way?”

Mr. Snappe—"I don’t know. I never met
°"lr». Snappe—"Of course you didn’t, or 
I wouldn't be talking to you now."

Kate—"Fred says the world is his 
oyster."

Edith-
near as I can

Harris—“Money isn’t everything in this t,odv * *ol,ster- 
world. I can tell you that, my tioy." Bobby— "I slipped down in the road

Harris. Jr.-‘‘You think so, dad, be- w now.” 
cause you had to work for your money. Henry—“You mean you slipped down on
If you were in my place, and had money j the road. Bobby."
that you didn't have to wear yourself Bobby—“W'ell, L guess I know more 
out to get, you wouldn’t be so blamed ab0ut it than you Who’s got the mud 
cynical." aq over him, you or me?"

j

''He seepis a bit confused, as 
make out, he is every- 1♦

j

SLEIGHING IN MONCTON.Director. A Blight fire broke out on the 
steamer Majestic while she was up 
river day before yesterday, but it 
was discovered and put out before 
any damage was done.

I. C. R. ACCIDENT. jPoint Lepreaux, April 32—9 a. m. — 
Wind north, strong, partly cloudy. Therm 

. B7.
N. B., April 22.—(Spec-Moncton.

ial)—The Maritime Express was de
layed between four and five hours 

Mrs_ Puffer-'‘My daughter is to wed a thje morning at Red Pine. The de-
reMr»ELamb—°"Oh. well. I don’t think | lay was caused by a loaded freight 
you have any cause to apologize. Hup- car off the track. No one was injur- 
bands are riot so plentiful these times j ^ ^ bevond blocking traffic some 
that, a girl can afford to be too P»rticu- ,,hours the daInaee was s!ight.

Last Night, Sleighs Out This Morning♦ Snow fell
—High Tides in the Petitcodiac River.A SENSATIONAL SUICIDE United States 

Hitchcock Platt, of Connecticut, died 
at his summer home in Washington, 
last night, from pneumonia.

Senator Oriville

Austrian Marchioness Takes Her Own Life in Milan 
Cathedral While Thousands of Heads are 

Bowed in Prayer.

probably caused. The dyke along 
Steevcs marsh just east of i the 

Petitcodiac bridge, was broken last 
and the recent high tides have 

rflowed the whole of '.the marsh 
both sides of the road, leading 

to the bridge. The road also is 
completely submerged, and team* 

He lived in Cov- have been wading through mud and i 
and removed water. Pedestrians were unable to

and travelled tho

Moncton. N. B„ April 22.-(SPec-
Smith, the

f^The Times New Reporter. ^ ial)—The death of Mariner 
his home "Bonaccord 

five !
1fall

ovc
occurred at

quite suddenly about .str.-et,
1 o’clock, this morning, after a

The deceased was a native

short on
lRothesay. James awoke and sent 

for the doctor. The latter stated 
that the patient’s nervous system 
was highly overwrought, and that 
there were symptoms of another boil 
on his neck. He will be confined to 
the house for a few days on a re
stricted diet.

Wm. Lung and the Magee wharf ! Sinks says it is high time all Yan- 
have declared an armistice until af- , kees were sent out of this country.He 
ter Easter. will go gunning for them as soon as

he has completed an article he is 
. preparing to be read before the Hen The Times new reporter has not re- ^ on*the subject o{ international 

ceived any news today from Grizzly Comitv and Horse Sense.
Gul<$i, but has reason to believe that 
several photographs of President 
Roosevelt’s party were taken.

* 4*

illness, 
of Albert County.

i
New York, April 22.—A special de- moments of the veneration. The cere- 

flpatch from Milan, Italy, to the mony of the stations of the cross 
American soys: "In the midat of the had just been concluded, 
great throng gathered in II Duomo, An Austrian priest hurried to the 
the famous cathedral of Milan, dur- side of the countess and found her 
ing the Good Friday services, this dying with a wound in her forehead, 
afternoon, the Marchioness Maria Her death occurred a short time 
Pallavicint, Viscountess of Trent, later while she was on the way to 
Austria, shot and killed herself under the hospital.
circumstances intensely dramatic and The Marchioness Maria Pallavicini 
extraordinary. In the cathedral was renowned throughout Italy for 
were gathered several thousand de- her groat beauty She was not yet 

J Tout Catholics of Milan. The revol- thirty. Her great domestic unhappi- 
/ xer shot rang out when the congre- ness following her separation from 
i cation knelt silently about the cru- her husband is supposed to t»vç 
> 4) toe cjiufch. Wig ttw solemn been the cause of her euidffe.

erdale, for some years
Moncton three or four years ago. cross the road

about 70 years of age, and dyke. The marshes in that section 
a wife, three sons, and one at high tide, resembled a vast sW. 

laughter One of his sons, Horaces E. C. Jones, city collector, who 
1 tight car-checker in the I. C. R. went to Boston recently, for expert 
vard The other sons are Frank at med cal treatment, is improving. -

The rain last night washed some | * Fmnk i^^onuirn^^t a!

s,x.T<, tj? srzjSniS ssHJr „ „„„, a ,h* >—•«**there is more rain there will be more The tides in the P^t,t'°^ac . Two^ or ^hree inches of snow fell
washing. Th* street department have been exceptionally high during Two or thr^inches of snow leu
ha. decided that it will not Interfere the last ^ay^and^ome^dato, M B° ****

:4* 4* 4*
IHe was

,

4* 4*4*
4" 4" 'trOur esteemed fellow citizen Mr. 

Jauiesey J ones was greatly troubled 
Several Yankee employers of labor last night by bad dreams. He dreiam- 

who live in this city have received ed that one of the directors of the 
notice to quit. A ‘‘prominent labor ; street railway company told him 
man” bad the notice printed to the that the company had made all ar- 
Star office and it was. served by a rangements to extend their line to 
rsinorter »t, ft** rawMr. TWsr'’Mi*WRe-’-.xee-'.-t vi’-k wA
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BY DORA LANGLOIS/I

Author of "A Bolt From the I 
Blue," “That Red-Headed ■ 
Woman," "The Kiss of Ju- 1 
das," “The Secretary's ■
Daughter," “Victoria's ■
Dream," &c.

rj x*-j ,xs

he Crimson 
Slipper.

»Zr|! I
V:U :

RecommendedJ ABBEYSîr/f

by the

FACULTY
A

VM-V
ET '' (Concluded) can only prove our

lj= follow Herman’s WW.
1 ÉjgLi the tra Let as a to let him do his duty according to

' ÿBgli'TS* Æl the 4nd his lights. Come, let us go to the

^dTMrandln aUnHS: ^turned, and Herman followed me

| &^SnT“inWour°dir^tior' that°thf posiUon was galling, but the 

?/> : ««ju tbnt vou Clarkson?" he de- thought that the situation could on 
th*ynnerv orovfnr that Heî- ly be saved by him kept us helpless.

1 SÆiSS ImttXd th? I don't want to boast, but I think I
8:<®m hdd correctly im.tated the whis- that to face the
I tie h. had heard once before that dpadly breach" for
B ' ... .___„ ... ,,-Hre-stat- Old country's sake would not have
ÿ I b*t«I ^ low voice taxed our rCSblution or cost either of
I ***** ^jL the newc^n- "s so much as it cost us to keep our
mà. ^T’Vhad him in view the whole hands off the man and do hi» bid- 

fern's cycle has broken ^ ^ ^ J

^rn> __ 6 c®j nry.^ rp ’ ,0» was not out to admire the scenery.
SAX*'its Herman,” my friend Little Bob ttid his duty, and jogged 

-and Mi-. Duncan is Here al- on at his best pace. Otir companion 
, *^7. wanted to have a few words soon shewed that he was not a good 

. ,, cj^clist; the road was hilly and there
fe w~?1 -ou' ... ___, -ft flip was a head wind. Once I offered toHIS toto the road, with a sudden take his cycle And PHm a seat 

"k, and stood looking at us with ™ the trap but he declined rather un- 
urprisc and perhaps a little ter- graciously Still I suppose he 
Br H8 was not to bfe altogether thought it h,s duty to take no risk 
EUm for that fdr we ward two to of getting set>arated from one or the 

; desperate 'men for aught he other of us; and its true enough 
W. Who looked on hftn as an that I might have cycled off, leav- 
taete between themselves and lib- him to settle with Herman be- 
f, at* either of us would prove fore he could pursue m* - 
to enough for one middle-aged . We got to H-at last, and request- 
. t mg us to come into the office with
Ddll't Be alarmed," I said. * I'vè him he despatched a long cipher wire 
bpiSd you to tell you that the from the post-office.
M- you are in search of was in i Outsrfe he turned to us a trifle

draft Jiter all. Miss DenSoll, the “«re graciously. “You-ah-I daresay
i mfv n*.tiviMp6’ héir^ entèïéd tttV know this hole of â place better than . “Vnu are

f « ten o'clock tonight, and 1 do,” he said. "Is there some hotel Sô mile by mile the diet thee Hipped W "** *
It «war- with her. She has "here they keep a night porter where uhder our wheels till, (Shewing some my pr scimr thought. In
ftccbmpatiied in her flight by we could put up for a few hours?” gig7is Qf distress, but pltibky to the I could not bear the “
foreigners who have been hang- There may be, 1 answered; 6ti\ littie Bob brought uft before five spite Vthese moments

'round my house, and whom you but— a. m„ in sight of the chimneys of a. , ; t 'iv6 aa f would, I
m to have seen. We have just Half a moment, interrupted Her- El8inore. rnuil not stoafltfe the real Mary
S to the poHCc-statioh and ap- “*”• There is one tmng I should '.-Good!- 9aid Herman, approving- ttom $e ideal; and the ideal
9 tor their arrest." **» to*»’ ««*• Of coarse. In send- „A whisky-and-soda .immediate- "u?Md me heart and soul.

1 gfto**' curtly. I daresay; the dull rn£ ,an urS?nt wffc we naturally and breakfast in half-an-hour, trouble pressed on mè, stifled
ly-jjfcyMft étmstiousness was on me d not expect you to ssy aything t^at.g our prograBme, Duncan. As ^ fhc r00m, the house itself, 

thé thing was not done and oy-1 ho t rts, but I trust that in any re- for our perspiring and saddle-sore . toG small to hold me, and
er when the eherge was mAde, that p y . ay i^fk~emTIhrn<ST LV* friend behind, unless one of hie eol- mystery, sb, throwing thé win- 
It Was to do again, and again till a'* Z ht 1 y leagues is hanging about, he can cool y j passed out on to the

ÜBBtffne as she faced me In the dock, ^at Mr. Duncan was not aware that ,,uite healthily outside.” do* 6pen' x pa
mm Mhd was against her, and at the paper was ever m the desk until h ..Lct h‘im COmé ll# « ho likes.” I la^P' thls spot only yesterday

iWry tdm fnv lips must frame her ^ answered, wearily. "He is aswfel- H“man had spoken jestingly of the
mm& «rid brand her as a thief. vmf «Ver» ^ h«-h come to break brCad with me «Ü Any- tb i i_tf,nde(i flowers. He
V "You Bad the paper?” he «Hèd. Tî*That WllPo°dtill0 Oi*. except yourself.” - Wa, right th^e was a Blight upon

'^"Ymi bUd it and it is gone?” . ® th" -No I'm hftnged if he shall!” H«b-. th^ Dl^ jnfleed. I moved towards
f-ItflMîrioÆftÂ moment ” 8 "S ^ “ man ’retorted. “I’d see Ms tohgue the ^ hollyhocks he had praised

flBtion now, I said. I aid not hâve ! hanging out for want of a drink, and f their bright colours, "ana as I
Î . ttfe Pâpâr, I hard the tlCSR, and With- ^na ^a<: "oes the reader think , « f wüüldn't give it him. NO; Jjd so a masculine head cfoWfihd

d&t «nplcfon Or special knbwlffdge I com teoUs ann^f°h th the Jack-in-office doesn't knbW ,vlth a dilapitated blllydock bobbed
! Mdto trtrt find what your men missed hte fritndv wh&t's gentlemanly, but he has got d6wn hmJ the hègge.

th4r smashed my Property to . u> learn that it isn’t always exped"- in ai; instant my blodd Waé dp and
wfW*- Jfos* Hcnxell found it arid ^ co^h-, -I shall Venrrf'fh»t ient to insult a poor wretch Who i* running an invigdratlftg râèé thfoùgh
| took it, and my friend sd* W but down on his luck!” veins in which it seemed ofily tb

[ ^Si,nOt think it_mattered, because he l£^jv t th paper a d j " } dd have stagnated since last night. Wfib
, Knew nothing. We have taken precau- iLn»Xt ^ CHAPTER X. was this new tipy, Wbb WftS Oh the
XtionS to prevent the thieves getting *“,*! t*’0'^ht !t necessary that you trick of one whô hâu given hlS best

i^Eway With it, and if you know any ! t^refl^“pany ,™c' and I let Herman have his way, and ft tQ hjg couHtrv abd so far rëÉctVeti
means of stopping its getting across , - »» ‘in IhwAn"® s°' few stones thrown at th°, wtnd°Z only a dog's ‘think*? I forgot that

them WC Suggest that you hilJ, d 'as too I™,wh having brought Minting down m • „s mtlc ftnd mÿ hand Waft
Should adopt it now." mcrunt to note that PHe^mnn , H ̂ PV dl'shabille ^entered a sledge-hammer. I meànt that hê

•jK,S£ ‘‘YoU'rft told me this at a conven- to T*}°tr„^“* Her™an dld house. It was Sunday morning now, sbouUf tècl its Weight, aft King,
ieht time,” he said, ironically. "The ' . . td#rn««°whS Ibut 1 was not rcelly ln % lor8!vin8 ; Kaiftei', or pl'càipoténtlary Would
tèlegraifll dtteft is shut, so what can a Wpi to / fhws I or generous mood, when I Pr°P°®ad assuredly have felt it had stith ft

“°r , m,s,«»«-?tx*iru.ttsArtJ£tro~d-ru,„»I|a.,*? sur-sjrs,st «a*?**™ Mr=d*h.*.Vh.,~™.’z,’rz.T ■ Acrati «. »' -sSr^n.Rjas’aîwst s*a.1tsr£r,sf s m ^ « r.ss,sdriving there ourselves, but did not hot(ll for our fric,nd to-night!” aa .n pa”® ,so and ’therefore e- ■ f“ ox; thcn 1 t k
k.««w whom it would be best to ad- instinctively I did as he desired, the great ’chaos. The man the man'

. but. as little Bob shook his iread, and ,„v,nrn Herman shut the door
“Sly êblâfréré's bicytle has broken ansivcring to the kiss of the whip-end ? ' . ' bt r cared 8jt at my

down." he answered,^ irritably. "It drawn across his flank set off at a re- .Toard Ind eat tillTe iacked no^ 
ij most inconvenient. speetnble trot, I intervened. . t T doubt whether at that

: "My Cob is fresh; he is at your ‘. Herman,” I urged, “it's mere ‘“L,1°",*, hale given myself
iosal and can do the distance, I madness to try to give him the slip “g iroubla o{ arguing with Herman

_’m obliged to you,” he respond. | ""'who wants to slip him? Herman ^ f('®d ’n8out6" Herffian's pro-

wl. stiiny. "I alluded to my comrere rejoined, chuckling softly as he „ramme_wliiskey-and-soda at once, 
because our first duty to our super- gianccd over his shoulder at our en breakfast and bed. But though 
lor ift not to lose touch with you.” companion, who had wheeled his i I _romi8ed my friend to follow his 

"What! now? I cried. When I tell Cycle into the road and was just p &nd turn in j strolled from 
you that the paper is already on its ab0ut to mount. “Who wants to . breakfast-room, into the smok- 
wgy to the seaboard?” slip him? I don’t. But as he is so =n„_room when he had gone up-

“Permit me to interpret my in- fond of our company he is going to , = . aad jen to working out a 
'«ructions myself," he retorted, hot-| follow us home; and by Jove! he ugt>ie88 calculation.

ought to employ it, for he rides like 
“Very well,” I answered, restrain- my grandmother in bloomers.” 

ing myself with an effort. “I will Herman was right, the man rode 
come with you. We can use the cart with all the faults of the amateur; 
nnd my friend will take your cycle hjs uneven pedalling, his stiff g'rip on 
back to mÿ house." the handle-bars, the way he put the

“No. I cannot consent to that,” brake down before taking the small- 
Ke flftid. “Your friend—Mr—Mr. What est incline, all indicated that in this 
iiMtii-nanie?—must come too.” short spin ho was exerting as much

» 'Do Vou nféan,” Herman demand- energy as would have helped a better 
«U, Warmly, “that you think we are cyclist to cover a hundred miles, 
trÿfng to shako you?” “Go it, Bob! Go it!” said Herman,

“I mflan," he replied, with a face coaxlngly. “He’ll he tired of our 
like vinegar, “that you have shewn company this time before wil are tir- 
it great deal of activity tonight. We efl of his. There’s- blood and there’s 
wfcre drawri away from the house by bone ln you, Bob, my boy! Give him
A feint about an hour ago, and by the benefit of them now!” rharimr Cross for the Contin-
cnincidence my colleague’s bicycle was “He can’t do it, Herman, I urged. j am If they
firoien over a big stone to-the road; “Don’t punish the beast.” had P™d at York' was only
flr.n row you are very anxious that I “Punish the beast? That's just There were men
e---'!d go to a town Sixteen miles what I’m bent on, Herman retort- » p- f h r now. encm„

. leaving one of you behind with ed. "But it’s not Bob I’m going to m blue
• e to watch his movements.” | Injure. You just sit «till and shut ™ ^itha^rrinc her way7t eVe7y 

, ;î...... -U'S reply waft to curse him ,,p. Duncan; I’m engineering this ^ex.^ herring^ way.at^év jr

V but I put my hand on h.s busmess. wne ]nan would lay his hand upon her
- > ■ si. Herman,” I said. “If sticking touTkea hero, and * was iathich I had 'tost

* r; 'V\v of looking at it we a very invertebrate mortal jimt then, j ^

bona fid es by ao

Eat Plenty of Fruit9966

That’s what the Doctors say when one is constipated. 
Because fruit acts ofi the liver, causing it to excrete bile 
which aids digestion and increases the peristaltic action of 
the bowels, thus prevents constipâtiohi But eating fresh 
fruit alone, won’t CURE. The laxative principle is tod 
Weak and in too small quatitity.

I need not say

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

the

art the tonic arid laxative virtues of apples, ottmgès, figs 
and prunes, many times intensified—by out Secret process 
Of combining thé juices—and made into tablets.

“ Frtiit-a-tives ” act gently and nettifâlly—tone tip the 
tiwer—grtâtly increase tffie flow of bile—effectively cure 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache and Constipation-^buÜd 
up and strengthen the whole system,

At aU druggist», Stic, a box.
M.nuf.ol.r.d bj

FKVrrATIVES. Limited, OTTAWA.

i.

; v?l

Effervescent
m

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

1:18■m
A -m

V*

SALTALL
DRUGGISTS. «

‘

T
i

m
(

Flour - White 
Bread - Light 

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

of
out Arid hit 

For answer I got a blow, 
which, though not heavy, was 
markably well directed, and the fel
low springing hack adopted a scien
tific attitude of defence, and began 
to parley.

•'I’m sure I beg your pardon, sir, 
for looking over into your garden, ’ 
he said, “but I don’t see what you 
wanted to strike,mo for all that.”

“If there’s anything interesting in 
my garden, or my house either,” I 
retorted,
forward I intend to know the busi
ness of Anyone Who chooses to in
terfere with my affairs."

“All right, I shan’t run away," 
the man replied, somewhat sulkily, 
as he followed me round to the gate 
and so back into the house through 
the open window.

I sat down, motioned him to n 
chair, and got a look at him. 
was only ol medium height, had a 
thin face, strong jaws, no hair on 
his chin save the day’s growth that 
ought to have been shaved that 
morning, clear grey eyes, and very 
short light-brown hair; and he was 
dressed like a , stableman in early 
morning rig, which is equivalent to 
saying that his costume was neither 
neat nor gaudy.

re-

■ j1 1

*inside; but hence-come

ft
!

iy. It wae now nearly seven 
at ten, the night before Mary Den- 
zell had been in this very room. 
Nine hours had passed; the trouble 
and cares of years seemed tb have 

my head since then, yet

a. m.

He

All Essentials for a Bright Home found ingone over 
to the rest of the world they were 
nine ordinary hours capable of 
holding only so much human activ
ity.

Presuming that the fugitives had 
caught that train from Santrigg to 
York, and there again taken the 

I first possible train for London, they 
could not fail to reach town in 

across to Cannon-street

I:

FIVE 
ROSES 

FLOUR

1

(To be continued.)

Piles Tb prove to yoa that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and evëry term of itching, 
bleedinr and protmdi

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials lh the dally press and ask your neigh
bors what they think df itt You can use H and 
get your money back if not euredi 60o a Box. at 
all dealers or EdManson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

Or, Chase’s Ointment

I

pitot,

/\

I

The Three Essentials for a Good Meal.
GOOD BUTTER, GOOD TEA.

&

\

good bread,
Buy what flour you like, where you like. Buy your butter where 

you like.

Where you buy

Buy your tea where you like, BlV, ÏÏrc VIM TEA.t
pH

Artificial bleaching' not required.

VIM :.ea Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.
very apt to find good floor and good botter* 

« BIRDS OF A FEATHER,1» Ete.

1:<; you are
;r. £?>•
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AMUSEMENTS.

SUCCESS
*Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.IMITATION

MAY BE
FLATTERY

Opera Hows
One Solid Week Begii

APRIL 17
With Wed. and Sat Mat
American Vlîagrapli

^VVVVVVVVwVA*»^ VN^WX'W^^'W'W'WX'tAZWV'W'WXXXXX.X'V'W'WW'V-

THE EQUITABLE PEOPLE alwaysi stimulate» a host of unicru- 
polous imitators, unfitted or unwil
ling to honorably compete in meri
torious production.

VIN MAMANI Bottles and Labels 
are imitated; and the unsuspecting 
are offered "Just as good” prest
ations, made Apa cheap wine And 
cocaine, whldria» absolutely Ran
gerons. I fcewf

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

D.ÏBUT
APPEAL TO GOVERNOR.

I

Popular CorceHyde Issues a Counter Blast in Which He 
Makes Serious Charges Against the Rival 
Faction.

Mr. 1

TO LET. The Acme of Realiem in BmMnMflP 
Moving Picture.,
«P Beautiful Views of St. Jehu. i 

Thompson (St Dundy’s 
Thrilling Spectacles ■;*

TO RENT—FROM 1ST MAY, LOWER 
Flat, No. 82 Summer street, containing 
■even rooms and bath; now occupied by 
Mre. I. B. Mernman, TURNBULL REAL 
ESTATE CO., 11 Ward street.

Satisfy Your Wants
4-20 lw

FIRE AND Ft,By Inserting Them InTO LET—FROM MAY 1, DUNN COT
TAGE, Lancaster Heights, at pesent oc
cupied by J. B. Trovers, M. D. Apply 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, Pugs- 
ley Building.

TYie Great Indian Durbar and the 
ders of Luna Park.The Evening Timesthe greatest medicg discovery of the 

XU century, may he SUBSTITUTED 
by fraud—ndt IMITATED.

Albany, IT. T,, April 311—The criet. in lowed by the immediate eutmieeion to 
of tha TToitit*>il« TJif« Aaour ttie board of directors oi a demand for my tke affaire of the Equitable Liife Aeeur- retirement and ior practical Qisiraitchise- 

ance Co. was laid before Governor Hig- ment of the stock oi the society. it 
gins at the executive chamber, this after- may surprise you to learn that the lead- 
noon by the couuxdfttde of 85 of the man- ers of this attack upon me, and the socie- 
aglng agents of the society* who earlier ty have persistently disclaimed responsi- 
in the day at Byrasuae had made the bilitv for any and all of the newspaper 
earns appeal for mutualisation of the so- publications assailing me, and defaming 
cioty, to Superintendent Francis Hen- the society and its management. I he 
drlcks, ‘ of the State Insurance Depart- plea of mutualisation was a mere sham 
ment. The agents also presented to the under cover of which it was designed by 
governor the resolutions adopted earlier these leaders to wrest the control of the 
m the week by the agents' convention in ! society from the responsible hands of the 
New York city. j most representative body of directors in

Governor Higgins made very evident i this country and to transfer it to their 
his appreciation of the jjneat seriousness own grasp through the use of the agen- 
of the situation in the (Xmi table society, ci es as instrumentalities.
In the course of' his remarks he said: "I can understand the desire of your

*T cannot tell you wlmt the legislature body tor mutualization but I have never 
of the state of New York will do. I do believed, and do not now believe that a 
not feel at the present moment that I system of control which virtually please 
can assure you as to whether the time the agents over the directors and officers ie 
will come in the immediate future when it ! sound in principle. At the threshold of 
will seem to me wdse to communicate this matter and before any public con- 
with the legislature and aek it to pass troversy had arisen it was, however, urg- 
any particular bill in reference to the ed upon me that there was a genuine de- 
Equi table Life; but % lean say to you this sire upon the part of policyholders that 
with the utmost frmiknese and sincerity, they be diven the right to vote for direc- 
that at all times I shall be interested tors. Therefore, notwithstanding my 
more largely in interests of the pol- own view of the subject. 1 offered to 
icy holders of the Sjquitable society than place my srtock in the hands of trustees 
in the interests of gny dther person or for five years, to be devoted in accord- 
party connected with it. And if 1 come once wit* the directions of the Board lof 
to the conclusion that If can further the Directors. This offer was not accepted.

those ! policy ^holders, you can The authors of the conspiracy made un
rest assured that no-act will be left un- possible demands. Finally, although I 
done by me that will bring about better was advised by eminent counsel that the 
conditions for that? society/* power of control of the stock could not

New York, April 21—James H. Hyde be lawfully taken away without the con- 
tonight issued a statement in reply to sent of its holders, I consented, so far as 
the committee of agents which waited on my stock interests were concerned, that 
him yesterday. The statement, in part the policyholders should elect twenty-# 
follows: eight of the fifty-two directors of the

"The subject uponomhich you have ad- society. _ , _.
dressed me involves tie consideration of "Although it was represented that this 
the whole unhappy controversy which has important concession would assure per- 
been in progress loi* aérerai months past, manent peace for the society, it was fol- 
The injurious effect of that controversy lowed by new demands to which I again 
upon your fortunes, I appreciate, and I acceded in the belief that faith would at 
can well understand your strong desire least be kept and peace restored. Then 
to promote some detien that will bring I was told that these concessions which 
H to an end. m that controversy, I had been secured from me, because of my 
feel that I have been treated with great loyalty to the society, and on the re- 
injustice, and that no one has so serious pea ted assurances given to the Board of 
cause for complaint 4* I have. So far Directors, and to me that they would if 
as any good results could be served by granted, be accepted as a complete settlb- 
the resignation of any officer responsible ment were simply a means to an end, 
for the injury, which the society has suf- and that the warfare would go on until 
fered and is doubtless to suffer in the I should be forced out of office and tne 
future, your request ie misdirected. voting power of

"In view of the concessions I have been been expressly reserved, should be com- 
willin* to make for the welfare of the; pletely destroyed. It is evident that I 
Society I reeent your misguided action, have been designedly
taken in utter ignorance of the true situ- "I am, justified in further reminding 
ation, of which you cannot possibly have» you that the matters upon which you 
accurate knowledge. Your request, per-1 have assumed to act^. are matters not for 
haps unwittingly on your part, is merely! your consideration and action, but for 
another move in the campaign of attack the consideration and action of the board .
originally devised. When the real facts) of director* of the society- The®® gèhr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw. Yar-
are known to the policyholders. I believe ters are now in their hands and the facts

eTnîï^t8nof to*. Satiety” 2ndri^| mv -Sews^pol three Stmr Lake Brie, Carey, for Liverpool. Tampican. The schooner .ubeequently NOTICE-TWO PRACTICAL BAKERS,
the beet lnerMts of ne T Ho not "feel at liberty to 0. P. R., general cargo. sank to the waters edge and was towed who have been visiting the city at pres-
diyegftr.?.ij.. nhe «ction instead further discuss them also to you. I can Stmr Virginian, Vipond, for Liverpool to Norfolk by tugs. The Tampican is a ! ent would like to challenge any baker in

of^he DreéïSb oïïveavthatl tMnk you a?e making a via Halifax, Wm Thomsoru & Co., pass British tramp steamer of the Inland St. John for a bet of $5.00 to turn out
furnishing a ^lution of the prese^ un only say tnat i tmnK you are and mdse. line, when the collision occurred wae the most uniform loaf of bread, the
fortunate situation, renders t e tyj ,, T re8ent and^I am iustified fn Stmr Oriana, 2682 Sullivan for Cape ! bound seaward for Stonehouse Pool, Eng bread to be placed on exhibition in the

rSf&uruu- «ri ai srrjrs s-s.na.irs : ! Ki,.£i.rr,-:.-3-2 buts? srzn ws *— ~ jss, «ssssees.'e a«sASs nr.S’i «"C'JS "se, =»«. p.^, ! t.™".1? : -isms:~fox~fSs^rssi-«tSLtisrssssrsK.proridTOt. by trijphone irom the coumrg ity, ana i trust cn.v n or Mancbe,|t,r. cutting through, the schooner and the Theatrical Trunk. Muet be cheap. Ad- dletrfhut«ir email advertising mat-

«rc 5—-Vaudeville Features—,V.nuer I* *1. nrevlnu* notice have now so intemoerately misjudged wood, G. B. -------- PARTIES WISHINU 1U biuttn. r UK- Stcad7 employment to good, reliable men.^‘ho^tile mmoriti of me ” P 7 Sehr Harry Miller, 2*6, Miller for New BOSTON, April 21-Ship Harvard now : NITURE, during the coming summer and No experience neceeeary. Write for partt-
offlJr, «d employes^which haTb^S ere» ^The statement of Mr, Hyde tonight ie York. at Boston witt receive a thorough over- ”‘"‘«TrINlh0'^nlc2™,c5t0eUae E^c il.ni Emp,re Med,c,ne °»- f‘ondon-

E5. ss.-i35 .Ms. '«s-r sjsa,“ :*;a - - - -1—* - —01 ^ "H
immediate retirement was demanded un- address their convention after he had re- HALIFAX, N. S., April 21—Ard stmr -------- monerate.
der threats; that I peremptorily refused fused to accede to their request to resign Tunisian from Liverpool, 
to retire, and that such refusal wae fol- the vice-presidency. SHELBURNE N. ~

Nimrod, Hilton, Barbados.
TUSKET WBPGE, April 18—Ard bark 

Brookside, Morrell, Boston to load for 
Buenos Ayres. The bark made the nm 
down in days.

THE STRIKE! "44-20 tf
:▲ Social Drama dealing with Capital 4

THE LAST OF THE MOHICAN^ 
Marvellous Vanderbilt Auto Race, 
Thrilling Tragedy in Mid-Air,

Balloon Explosion and Wre 
TL S. Army Maneuvree at Bull 1 

Russian-Japan War Vial 
100 Others—All New. '1 

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIGB
Special Friday Matinee.

Reserve seats now on sale at 
fice. Evening Prices 15, 25,
Matinee Prices 16. 25c.

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen street at 
W. O. Raymond
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. 
JARVIS.

SUBSTITUTION I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

present occupied by Rev. 
May be seen Tuesdayis £

FRAUD. 4-15.All Druggists—Everywhere. ■i
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 

Small fiat, furnished, centrally located on 
line of street railway. Address "FLAT," 
care of Times Office. 4-18 6t

Special

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Can be seen from 2 to 

4-18 tf
FEMALE HELP WANTED.Somerset street.

5 in the afternoon. /WANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keening: also take child out daily. Small 

Apply 196 Waterloo; upitair». 
4-20 2t.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Bub. Tides.

Rises.. Sets. High.Low.

Returned schrs Harold B. Coueens from 
St John NB, for New York; Howard, 
from Jordan River NS, for do.

ROTTERDAM, April 21—Sid stmr Glen- 
armhead for Montreal.

PORTLAND, Me. April 21—Cld stmr. 
Canada for Liverpool.

HAVRE April ,20—Ard stmr Latouraine 
from New York.

BUENOS AYRES, April 18—Ard ship 
Savona, from St John.

NEW YORK, April, 21—Ard stmr Bal
tic from Liverpool; schr Wm H Sumner, 
from Jacksonville.

Sid. stmr Cedric for Liverpool, bark 
Ida for Cienfuegos; schre Stella B. Kap
lan for Brunswick; Charles K. Buckl 
for Femandinai, Charles H Buckley 
do; Hope Sherwood for do.

iTO LET—HOUSE AND BARN 
Paddock street at 
Dr. G. O. Baxter.
hot watet; rant Including furnace coal ; WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO

AL°°,hop 31 and 23 South Wharf at S”" Matn^.treet.^
present occupied by Meeers Baird * Pet- PIRE C0AT CO" M n 
ers. Apply to AM ON A. WILSON. Bar- 

Chubb'e

led b? ,amllv‘ 
with

present occupi 
House heated19004

Opera flouApril
Mon . ... 5.85 7.14 9.40 8.29

18 Tuee ... _ ... 5 83 7.16 10.34 4.24
19 Wed ...................... 5.31 7.17 11.25 5.17
30 Thure .................. 5.29 7.18 12.00 6.09
21 Fri .....
22 Sat ...

In Atlantic Standard Time* counted1
from midnight to midnight.

$17
Two Weeks Commencing, w

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply. 16 Horefleld street.

4-14 tf.
MONDAY, APRILcorner. Phone 826. 

4-1 tf.
rister. I........... 5.27 7.19 0.30 0 59 ,

.......... 5.25 7.21 1.24 7.48 Matinees Wed. and Bat.
TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF

building for work-shop or warehouse* WAVTFn _ curt, FOR GENERAL 
y® JTSîîfî Appl:* to* Le housework; one who can go home nights.

* Jl Tl McGOffAN. Prince»» street. ] Applv 64 Cunard street. MRS. A. J.
__________________311 U-__________________| MACHÜM. tf

to Let—a desirable office in ~~ ‘
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

Chester DeVonde m i
AND HIS BIG.PORT OF ST, JOHN. 

Arrived. Stock Comifior I WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at 105 l*inster St. 

4-14 tf.

April 22nd.
Stmr Concordia, 161«, Martin from 

Glasgow, Schofield A Co., general cargo.
Schr Romeo, 111, Henderson, from Bos 

ton Peter McIntyre ballast.
Coastwise:

Schr Samuel R. Crane, 62, Prince, 
Digby.

interests of
Direction Phil Levy.

In a Repertoire of Complete Sto*®- 
Productions. ^^185

Monday Evening, The Great 8#neati4*Hfc,' 
Russian Drama. ,{<

Beneath the Tiger’s INk

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ET04
VICTORIA, B. C., April 7^-Cable ad

vices state that the captain of sealing 
e(hooner Florence M. Munsic, before re-

W ANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley. 85 Ger
main street. drl tf.

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 

, A „ , near railway station; suitable ior factory
ported ashore at Possession Bay, straits, or warehouse, size 80*80 feet. Rent mld- 
of Magellan is waiting Instruction» from ; die flat, 8100; lower flat, 8140.. Enquire 
the owners before further action. In cap- | on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP. Jr. 
tain’s opinion vessel oaotaot be saved. j 2-18 tf.

CHARLOTTETOWN, April 20.—Latest I TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
advicés from Charlottetown are to the ! 42 Carl et on street, containing 9 rooms, 
effect that the Minto, which reached that and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
port on Tuesday, is now fast in the ice . to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
outside the harbor. The Stanley is mak- street livery stable. 2-21 tf.
ing daily return trips from Georgetown 
to Pictou.

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
eneral housework, In a 

washing or ironing.
capable girl for g< 
small family. NoCleared.

Stmr Manchester Commerce,
Couch, for Manchester via Philadeflphia 
Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Alcides, 8181, Fraser for Glas
gow, Schofield A Co.,

Stmr Orura, 124, Seeley for VKnst In
dies via Halifax, Schofield A Co.

Schr Valet ta, 99, Forsythe, for Boston 
69,592 ft spruce boards, 10,048 ft spruce 
scantling, 14.782 ft spruce boards, 41.894 

spruce boards, A Cushing & Co.
Barks No. 8., Wood, for Calais, Me., 

676 tons coal. Master.
Schr Mineola, 269, Forsyth, for City 

Island, for orders, 1,791,700 lathe. Stet
son, Cutler A Ce.
Coastwise:

Stmr Springhill, Cook, Yarmouth.
Stmr Flushing, Farris, Parrsboro.
Barge No. 5, Wilcox, Parrsboro.
Schr Marion T. Trask. Sandy Cove.
Schr Eastern Light, Cheney, Grand Har

8-29 tf.8444,

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr, |

Prices—15, 20, 85 and 60 cents.-
MALE HELP WANTED.

York TheaABOUT FIFTEENWANTED—A BOY , . ,
years of ace to learn the shoe business. 
Apply to FRANCIS A VAUGHAN.

4-20 81.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

I

FALL RIVER, Maes. April 20—Capt. 
J. R. Griffin master of the barkentine J. 
B. Babel which arrived here last Tues
day afternoon, reported today at the lo
cal custom house that on April 17, 8-5 
miles south half west off Montauk Point 
he passed a lot of wreckage, consisting of 
cabin fumitdre, partition boards painted 
blue, large number of life belts and two 
human bodies, 
thorn, with heads hanging down, drown- 

At the time there wae a heavy sea 
on, and a gale blowing so that Captain 
Griffin could not heave to and Investi
gate.

ft WANTED—SHINGLE SAW FILER FOR 
Phoenix mill, Fredericton, N. B., state 
experience. JOHN MORRISON.

4-20-05 61.

2r4.

TONIGHTSUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.the stock, which has
WANTED—ONE HUNDRED AND FIF

TY Hands wanted to wear our Easter 
Glovee, bl.OO or 81-26, is all that is re
quired of each applicant. For particu
lars call at WETMORE’S. (The Young 
Men's Man.) 154 Mill street. _____

TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of the above. For particulars apply to 
WATSON a CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un- 
iou streets. 4-8 tf

SHEELEY-YOUNG'S STOCK .!
tricked. ■

u.<with life belts around
l

-------------

Tonight the Great Labor Play |
ed.

TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- WANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
at once, GRAND UNION HOTEL. 4-17 tfRYBURN, within two or three minutes 

walk of station. Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
COMBE, or Tel. 84E. 8-80 tf. TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGEN

CY for work of anv kind, and for work
ers. Fees to men $2, for guaranteed 
work. Apply 69 St. James Street West 
or 'ohons No. 764. 4-12 tf.
* WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two y*»rs experience, at general work, a , is
situation. Apply to this office for fur- POPULAR PRICES-lOc, 20c, 30c. 
ther information. 2 20 tf. ,

MATINEES, ioc. and roc.

A FACTORY GIRLMISCELLANEOUS.
SI 1

1
I

Special Matinee Fridaw I
; l

■'

xS.
EASTER MONDAY the gr

sensation.FOR SALE.VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Chicklade, from Boston, April 21'. 
Carisbrooks, chartered.
Emanuel. 1094. at Savannah, April IX). 
Hestia, 2434, Glasgow. April 28.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool,

S., April 20—Schr FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 

! can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure. Apply "TIMES 
OFFICE."

IMPORTS Why Women Sm èSTOCK MARKET PROSPECTS

ACTIVE AND IRREGULAR.

From Glasgow ex stmr Concordia.
McAvity T. A Son, 1 bale hose.
Order P. B. E., 80 cases mdse.
Sullivan R. A Co., 251 pkgs whiskey*
O’Regan J., 245 pkgs whiskey.
Order R. R. A Co., 127 pkgs cordage.
Order, 25 bags fireclay. FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12
Thome W. H. A Co., 700C fire brick, h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel,

100 bags clay. i McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page
Order D. M-, 185 bags clay. rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses
Order F. M.,_ 10,000 fire brick. and 6 type setting machines. Engine is
Peters C. fi. A Sons. 20,000 fire brick. \ in good order, and will be sold reason- 
Schofield A Co., 4 horses.
Fostei A Co., 80 cases whiskey.
Barnes A Co., 5 pkgs mdse.
Schofield Rev. 3,525 bags hard coal, 9b | 

tone soft coal.
Vaesie A Co., li box trees.
McArthur D., 1 pkge books.
Nelson C. G. A Co., 1 pkge books.
Edinburgh Rope Co., 1 case twine.

For Moncton :
Sumner Co., 6000 fire brick.
Order B., 6 pkge cordage.

Far Campbell ton:
Order, 6000 fife brick.
Also freight for the west.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 ----- ----------------------------------------------
RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Argentine, 588 tons, Yar- FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
mouth, N. S., to Buenos Ayres, or Ros- GINE, boiler, ana safe. Leonard-Ball 
ario lumber, owners account. I Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in-

British schooner Wanola, 2172 tons. Mo* ; ches, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con- iLEhSlCI* If
bile to St John, K. B., lumber p. t. ! dition Also safe 324 by 20 by 134 in

side. well fitted, and as gqod ns new.
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap-

- Plication to MARITIME NAII. GO. LTD. In all the lending varieties. >,ow is the 
St. John, N. B. 8-80 tf. time to leave your order. Fme plant»

—-am'April

Manchester Trader, 2186, Manchester, 
March 31.

Norden. 2480 Antwerp, April 17.
Pontiac, 2072, at Beeman April 4. 
Portland. 1799, at River Plate. Mar. 9. 
Tunisian, 6802, Halifax, April 22.
West water. 1448. at Hamburg, March 6.

Barks.
Albatross. 878, at New York, Mar. 25. 
Gulfport from Gulfport, April 17* 
Precursore, 1400 at Philadelphia Apl 6. 
Rosa, 648, Trapani, March 29.

;

C. E. DOWDEN,11.BRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, April 21—Ard stmrs Lake 

Champlain, from St John, N. B., Sa
chem, from Boston.

KIN SALE, April 21—Passed etrnr De
vonian from Boston for Liverpool.

BROW HEAD, April 21—Passed stm 
Victorian from New York for Liverpool.

MOVILLE, April 21—Sid stmr Ionian 
from Liverpool .for Quebec and Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
GULF PORT, April 17—Sid bark Gulf

port, Morteusen, for St John, NB.
WILMINGTON, April 18—Cld brig Mar

coni MeLeod for San Domingo City. 
VINEYARD H AVEN, April 18^-Sld

.... . . . .. .. _____ schrs Sallie E. Ladlum for Salem; Georg-repetitioE ie improbable the mere possib- ic E #or at jGun.
ihty is an unsettling factor in tne stm,k ANTWERP, April 19—Sid stmr Virgin- 
market. Each party is playing ior big lan for juontreal
stakes and the little fellows will have to BOSTON, April 21—Ard stmr Columb- 
beware. h or some time to come those 4 (rom London.
merger rehemes and tne operations of the sailed stmrs Georgian for London, Es- 
leading Interests Concerned are llkely to parta ,or Port Liœoni c. R. Chicklade, 
be the controlling facture in the market, f Musquash. N. B., Boston for Yar- 

The outlook, therefore, I» for continued th N s Holmleah for West Bay, 
activity and considerable irregularity. NS.
There has been important realizing by | VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. April 21— 
some o« the large holders of stocks, and 1 Ard 6tmr Nora, from New York for Hills- 
the development of a bear party means boro NB. gchr E C Gates, from 
fresh speculative activity tionsidenng York for Eastnort. 
the hi<rh level at which prices have been H
so persistently held the general trend of 
values seems likely to be downwards in
terspersed with sharp -rallies. A few 
such experiences as the break in Northern 
Securities fihis week will tend to ^nliiy 
bullish sentiment.
are sufficiently good to afford resistance 
to any serious declines, and outside of 
the merger stocks desirable securities are 
likely to prove profitable for a turn on 
reallv sharp declines. The opportunities 
for short turns promise to be more num
erous; but conservatism and good judg
ment should be exercised in investment 
purchases and speculative trading must 
be held within strictly reasonable feounds.
Nothing is more desirable than the mar
ket should settle down to a lower, safer 
and more reasonable basis; but the re- 
adjustmeot will be unwelcome in some 
Quarters, and is likely to meet more or 
less resistance, hence pronounced fluctua
tions in both directions will cause nk> 
surprise.

4-22 tf.
mm

Stock and Bend Broke?
CORRESPONDENT. 'jW I

CURTIS SÏ T rrrt-fST
80 Prince Wm. St.

Henry Clews* Letter Deals With the Week in Wall 
Street—Pronounced Fluctuations Not Unex
pected—Money Continues Easy.

x

Apply TIMES OFFICE. 
4-22 tf. Phone 900.

—i v iFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
and carpets, nearly new. On Tuesday 
and days following, 174 Kig St. East. 

4-22 6t.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO,

I Of Liverpool, England. y™
Total Fonds Over $60,000,009

I
i-SFOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 

and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tfNew York, April 20—The serenity of 

the stock market has been considerably 
disturbed by recernt events, and prevalent 
optimism received some ‘Yather rude 
shocks from a series of internal develop
ments. Outside conditions continue quite 
as promising as at any time during the 
last six months. The fact, however, 
that prices have been held unreasonably 
high and that outside buying could not 
be Induced to come in at the top has 
materially weakened the confidence of 
those who tielieve in a further rise. The 
bull side of the market has been sup
ported by the world wide activity of 

„ business and by the phenomenal prosper
ity which still prevails in the United 
States, especially in iron, railroad and 
mercantile circles, supplemented with the 
outlook for good crops. Money also con
tinues easy and no prospects of string
ency are in eight. Our foreign trade is 
in somewhat better shape, and there is 
abundant testimony of continued enter
prise and activity in the business world.

When, however, we come to the inner 
precincts of Wall Street the situation is 
somewhat different. Every one of these 
favorable conditions seems to have been 
discounted for all if not more than they 
are worth. Values have been upon so 
high a plane that stocks are not attract 
tive from either the investment or specu
lative standpoint. Experienced judges 
know the market has been practically 
bulled to a standstill; consequently prices 
are coming more and more under the in
fluente of a new set of conditions which 
welcome or not, cannot be ignored. Some 
of the conditions referred to are the pos
sibilities of further differences between the 
Hill-Harriman interests; the uncertain 
outcome of the Northwestern railroad 
fight; the May wheat corner, which threa
tens disaster to some; the Equitable dis
pute, which creates discord; the Stock 
Exchange tax. which threatens to dia- 
arange the usual channels of business, 
and the Russo-Japanese sea fight, which 
if lost by the latter would have an un» 
Settling effect. Of all these issues the 
most disturbing ie, of course, the possi
bility of disputes arising from efforts for 
control of the merger stocks. The move
ments in Union Pacific have been a very 
important element in the market, and the 
decision of the courts that one railroad 
cannot hold the stocks of a competing 
road has partly forced the liquidation of 
the Northern Securities stock which that 

Whether this transaction 
1 or not is not yet 

There is some reason for

IRON FOB SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
one landau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order. Enquire 3 07 Prince William St., 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. I I

BEDS FLORISTS.
5e

i

♦
LATE WINTER PORT NOTESIron Beds, white ena

melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, hegvy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena» 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts : we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

in bloom for church decorations.Donaldson line steamer ConcordiaCould Not WalK 

Ten Yards

Without Resting.

FOR SALE ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
arrived this morning from Glasgow second hand delivery wagons, two coach- H. S. CIU7IKSHANK. 159 Union StfetU

es and two horses, and carriages of dif- Phone 698. 
with a general cargo. j ferent styles. all ready for spring sale.

Royal mail steamship Virginian ; Biplace.ta^the 

,ailed at 1 o'clock for Liverpool. ; a. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

General conditions —-

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

R. H. COTHER’S Cash Store
Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street

Steamship Oriana sailed for Cape 
Town, at 1.20 o’clock today with a 
full cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie sailed 
this afternoon for Liverpool.

Steamship Manchester 
sailed for Manchester via
delphia today. ,. ......

C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple j inviting desirable business at equit- 
moves over to No. 3 berth west end able and adequate, but not exorbi- 
from I. C. R. wharf. tant rates. Agents wanted in un-

Steamship Manchester Importer ted districts
Will sail to-morrow for Manchester represented districts.
direct with a large cargo.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,

i
a

Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont., was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and

Commerce 
Phila- I ITwo Non.Tariff Companies.

.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO,N. A. HORNBROOK a CO.
15 MILL STREET.

HENRY CLEWS.
♦ Sleeplessness. Eet; A. D. 1851.Why Rainbow.: O* Regan* • New Building.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.All the qualities of light are re
vealed in a rainbow. All the qual
ities of good tobacco are revealed in 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobac-

♦ Assets $3,300,000.How many women are troubled 
with a weak heart? How many lie, 
night after night, trying to sleep, 
and can’t? Perhaps you are one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki
mer sayf. It may save you years of 
suffering if you take her advice:—

“I a#n now enjoying the best of 
health, after having used Milhurn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was trou- 

with a weak heart, and was 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain it would cause me. 1 could not 
sleep at night, and it was impossible 
for me to walk ten yards without 

I cannot speak too

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
To “break in” a pipe, first dampen 

the inside of the bowl. Then put 
in Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking To
bacco, and you will enjoy your 
smoke.

128 Prince William st., St.John,N.B. <

W. S. BARKER, Losses paid since organization1CO.
*■ Over $40,000,000t♦JLONDON MARKET. t BEGIN NOW!

A despatch from Campbellton % TÎ ft!AC Wants RrifiO* 
BayB:—The Scott act campaign is the \ .*♦ 11 IlCo ' ' dll Id Dl lllg 
absorbing topic of conversation here y
just now, and from present indica- *;* RpcillfC
tions there will be a fair vote polled, i vJUUll I VC 3 III 13»
The temperance people are active. ... 
and meetings have been held or ar- 
ranged for in every parish of 
county. Dr. JtclÆod of Fredericton 
and Rev. Mr. Grant of New Glasgow 
will be here for Saturday, Sunday One of the prettiest features in Eas- 
and Monday. Rev. Father Purcell of ter novelties at M. It. A's. Ltd., is 
Jacquet River, a clergyman of the the boxes given away with gloves. 
Roman Catholic Church, who has neckwear and other purchases. It is 
done 31 great temperance work in his a charming picture of bursting pop- 
own pariah, ta acttvelv engaged in pies and a fair damsel. This evening 
the campaign for the Scott act, and the big stores will be open until 10 
it is said 'that the lower end of the o’clock and to meet all the rush de- 
county is almost solidly, in favor manda extra clerks will be on duty. 
nMfcïwfci tot* aU-tha^busiest-departments.' '

London, April 22— 1 p. m.—Holiday 
on stock exchange . Bar silver firm at 
26 T-16 pence per ounce. Money 14 per
cent. discount short bills 1 5-16 a per
cent, 8 months bills 2 @ 1' 1-16 percent.

Liverpool, April 22—Closing: Holiday | bled 
on corn exchange.

* R. W. W. FRINK,♦Commission Stock Broker,
Room 7 - Palmer’s Chambers. IBranch Manager, St. John, N. BÊSlacks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton*company held, 

has been completed 
made known. —
believing that it hae; and recent opera
tions in Union Pacific suggest that the Chicago, April 21 .—More than 2,- i reeting myself.
rred7dSin hadiust‘i^‘*themrebMaltoat^e new 000 Sublirae Princes of the Ro>'al highly of your Heart and Nerve Pills;
situation and have been heavy sellers of Secret gathered at the banquet that j t^ey ^re the greatest pill I have ever
that stock. closed the three days' celebration of j used> and can recommend them to all

Unless we are mistaken, all indications golden anniversary of the Orient- «Hirers M
munUv°oa interred plans.D M°” Hartman Consistory, High Masons from all The pr|ce of Milhurn’s Heart
hae been left out of the Northern Securi- parts of the country and visitors Nerve Pills Is 50 cents per box, or 3
tie» directorate, and facte, if not rumor», ,rom England, Scotland, Ireland and boxes for (1.25. For sale by all
«nntand Halîdmen'întTe.U ™f 'cou?re Turkey were present as guests of hon- dealers, or Willed direct on receipt
conflict will be avoided a» far as possible, or. Among those who responded to yj price,
since the consequences are too serious to toasts were Dr. Crawley of Ireland, 
be invited: but the Street hue ^lively Dr joulds of Glasgow, and Robert 

, jgsgl*?Levi Of Constantinople.

*f
VERY HIGH MASONS. Bought and Sold on Margin 

or for Investment

Our New York correspondents write 
this week as follows :

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see It

i
the

I
AN EASTER GIFT FROM M. R. A. LTD.

“Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit is decidedly bullish in good 
quarters, and we think this stock 
deserves particular attention in view 
of coming large earnings for summer 
traffic.”

. and

f '
iO£9CRN Co.. Limited,The T. Teleahon» MOI.Ont.
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* OUR *

Specialty • Shoes
\

“EMPRESS” 
$2.00 to $5.00

"FOOT-RITE”
For $3.50, $4.00. $5.00

! THC CANADIAN
LOST AT GOLP.THE EVENING TIMES. THAT ^ 

SPRING 
^ SUIT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., April 22, 1905.:
it Tonight*mSmSLmiim

Get Your Easter 
Oufit at : :

NEW SPRING SUITS, TOP COATS, RAIN COATS, 
EXTRA PANTS, FANCY VESTS, FANCY SHIRTS, 
WHITE SHIRTS, NEW EASTER TIES, or anything 
required by men and Boys to make their Easter 
appearance complete.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 22. 1605. HARVEYS,i Geo. D. Lyon and a Partner 
Beaten in a Four Bail Game 
Yesterday.

* 81 John Evening Ttmw le pub liehed et 1» end 91 Canterbury Btreet. 
evening (Sunday ekeepted), by the St. Joh.i Times Printing & Publishing 

> company" Incoi porated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

1
Call and examine the new 

fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

»

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect
fitting garments.

Your Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

TROUBLE BREEDERS. profitable as a legitimate enterprise 
may be made a trap for the unwary. 
The like is true of gold mines, in
dustrial enterprises and many others 
that are perfectly safe under proper 
conditions and proper management. 
The distinction between the false and 
the true must be discovered by the 
investor himself. That it is not al
ways made is proved by the history 
of the Ubero plantation.

in-New York, April 22.—A most 
teresting four-ball match was play
ed at Garden City L. I., between 
four of the most expert players in 
the country, and despite the high 
wind some excellent golf was play
ed. Walter J. Travis, present cham
pion of Great Britain, and George 
D. Lyon, the Canadian champion, 
who won the Olympic championship 
at St. Louis last fall, when he de
feated H. Chandler Egan, champion 
of the U. S. Golf association, in the 
final round, were pitted against Wil
lie Anderson, open champion of the 
U. 6., and R. C. Watson, jr., 
ofe the most promising of the young
er class of players.

Through the able work of 
•on, who was well supported by hie 
partner, the two amateur champions 
were beaten by 4 up and 2 to play.

Individually by comparing 
scores of the four-ball match Trav
is beat Lyon by 4 jip and 3 to 
play; Anderson beat Lyon by 4 
up and 2 to play, and Watson by 
6 up and 5 to play.

Further comparison shows that An
derson beat Travis by X up and Wat
son by 2 up, and 1 to play, while 
Travis and Watson broke even.L^on 
did not win any of the holes in the 
four-ball match, while Travis and 
Watson each won two and Ander
son 5, the others being halved.

Fordevote consid-The morning papers 
arable space to the question of the 

Mr. H. G. Hunter

Women,
Soeclat Values In Suit*.

Appointment of
resident engineer for the watcr- 

Thesc journals ap
pear to take more seriously than it 
ijflpgrves a rather foolish effort of the 
St. Jobn Stgr to pose as the organ 

k end friend of labor. The Star last 
®gweni»ff printed with scare headlines 
F Bn assertion by an alleged labor 

B leader that if a “Yankee” engineer
S mere engaged the alien labor law Touching the reported resignation 

.wwuld be invoked. The name .of this ; of 3f. Deicasse, French minister of 
^ ’ r wae not given. He may j foreign affairs, a London cable today

says:—

• Tam
75c.to 3.75

Men’s Suits. $3.95 and 5.00 
Boys* 3-Piece Stilts, from 
Boys’ 8«Pi#ce Suits, from 
Sailor Suits, from

Jt Beautiful Easter Hose free today with each tale of $1.00 or over.

• at tf a niflfV Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
1. Ns HAKYLl, 199 and 201 Union Street.
er........................................ „ . ^ ^ ^ A ^

works extension.

Men»

$3.00For
Boys

1 Made in Canada-no duty
2 Finest ‘ equipped factories
3 Best material money can buy
4 Skilled workmen on fine shoes 

C. D., E., E. E. widths

♦ ♦X*

A FRIEND Of BRITAIN. one

i R. CAMPBELL & SON,
Ander-Here’s A Question? High Class Tailoring,

$4 Germain St.fcyvt. fmen an imaginary' personage, !
-Br he may be a gentlemen who is just

.--bow an applicant for a government any foreign minister has been watch- 
■ M%ob, and wants the support of the un- >d with such keen attention in Great 

j lone, his anxiety for the welfare of | Britain oa is M. Deicasse's today.
laborers increasing with his eag- ; Part author of the Anglo-French en- 
ê8 to get a place where there will j tente, M. Deicasse, by hie long and

skilful conduct of foreign affairs, has

f i
“It i*i a long time since the fate ofI

theAre you willing to pay $4. to 
or $<y.oo for a pair of SHOES 
that will last you anywhere 
from nine months to a year 
and a half, and look natty up 
to the day you come back for 
another pair

We can sell you just that 
kind of a shoe.

Fop Sale by
THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. Francis & Vaughanis prepared to handle your lace cur

tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

: e uttls or no labor for himself, 
ÿw-tjiw tfoe pity council 
detractors have thus far show n the bodiment of the new era of stability 
lightest disposition to discriminate in French policy, which has raised

for- Franco to a position of great influ- 
to once in Europe. It is unanimously

19 King Street.
nor the come to te regarded here as the em-

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.L,4av(y gf “Yankee” or other 
It is time enoughr labor.

By “good morning” to the devil : admitted that his downfall would be 
•*<# yw wet him. Any uncalled for ,a great victory for the German eni- 
ittcinpt to arouse prejudice or stir jPeror, and the strongest hopes are 

., yp strife should he promptly con- j expresaJd that M. Deicasse will con- 
by the labor unions as well ! sent to reconsider his intention to re- 

Sg by the general public. It is to the tire from the French cabinet at this 

ct fji et-ery laboring man as time, when so many delicate ques- 
• .well as of every other man in the tions of policy are requiring the ab- 

<0 have the water system ex- lest mçn at the helm.” 

topped tç Loci) Lomond, jand to hffve 
yeork so well done that it will

”,101 have to be done over again. If j The following soothing and cheer- 
in the opinion of the city council and ing news from the wild west was rc-

‘ consulting engineer it is in the ceiled in last night’s despatches „ t/rtamF £0. potted plants are shown in great pro-
(nb»rcjgta .of St. John to bhYe as re- from G Ion wood Springs, Col:— lflL UC • fusion.

, V ■iflyntanriiuaer a man who has had a : “In spite of the fact that he rode Very few if any of the road attrac- The retail prices this morning were
«rent dual of practical experience in 25 miles from the President’s camp ’tions can hope to compete wi as follows;--Beef 8c. lb; vaal, 8c-X6c;

l - 1 * v . . • yesterday Secretary Loeb spent sev- ’ Chester De Vonde Stock Co., in the mutton, 10c—14c;. pork, 12c.-14c;
• that particular kind of work, there ^ jn tJJ ^addle tJ£v a(tcr I matter of scenic equipment, Mr. Ches- beef, 10c; hams and bacon,

should be no objection on the part disposing of an unusually heavy | ter De Vonde, under whose d1 recti on ygc.-lSc; chickpns $1.00-51.50; fowl, 
of those who are npt engineers them- mail. Preparations are under way the plays have been staged, has a $3.0O-Ç1.50; turkeys, 22c-24c) rab- 

■ rioh,ls l)Ut vho have a personal in- to give President. Roosevelt a royal ways prided himself fm a^proper seen- Wtts, (alive) «Oc. pr; squash 4c; cel- 
tj . . . ,. .j a >np welcome on May 11, when he will ar- ic environment for each and y ery, 16c; parsky, 6c; radish, 5o-7c,

l,S* s*K:n^ i*1 e ‘ i rjve from Redstone to spend the one of his numerous plays. A m spinach,' 30c; pk : mint, 6c; eucum?
Tie cry about. “ Yanlx-c” ongmoers n(ght i^fore returning to Washing- ger who might be conservative to a beJ.g 15c. bQet greens, 12c; "beets and

Is especially inopportune, since Mr. ton, The pelt of the bear killed by fault might say tbat Mr. on ® carrots, 30c; parsnips, 40c; turnips,
Bur!jour, a native of St. John, is tbs President is lieing prepared as a went much further than " ^c; cabbage, 8c.-15c; lettuw, 6c;

■./ MSti. ’ ... , bic Xr oca- ru>*- The skull is to be added to sary, in supplying his attra rhubarb, 12c. tb; cranberries, 12c. qt,
l»urouUod 10 l,urslH- ks . the collection of C. Hart Merriam. with scenery. An immense amount is eggs, l-lc.-15c; butter in tubs, 22c- 

tiou os an engineer in the Lmtod bi„!ogist of the department of agri- carried and it may be noticed that 24c; in rolls, 24c.-20c; creamery, 27c;
' i suu. n. And there is hardly a mem- culture." on the day of the company’s appear- niaple caady, 20c. tb; sugar, 12e.l4c;
ii tor of the labor organizations of St. j Future generations will remember ance here the local transfer $1.00-51-10 a gal.; 30c. a bot-
V&.- ’ “ ” , • , .. will he more than busy the greater tie.I John who has not a relative or ; with pride, as they gaze upon the Qf the day in transporting j -........... .............. f—-------- --------

friend living and working in the skull of the Roosevelt bear, that Sec- ^ from the station to the ; u«ttle line steamer Eretrla, arrived
ret ary Loeb spent several hours in theatre. Absolutely not a single at Norfolk, 10 a. nj-, yesterday, from

inch of the stock scenery in Fernandina.

4 ********MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in

SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *

(Montreal Witness.)
Andrew Carnegie sent this message 

to the newly-elected Mayor of Chi- 
go: ‘Tell Judge Dunne not to etop 
till every public utility that can be 
made the subject of private monop
oly has been placed under the con
trol and operation of the city.’ 
There is no man in America who 
knows more of the inner workings of 
corporations than the great ironmas
ter of Pittsburg. Though he never 
was an operator in public franchises, 
ne thoroughly understands the value 
of the privilege of taxing the pub
lic by being able to fix the price of 
articles in general’ use. He knows 
how a cent or two, which seems a 
mere nothing to the individual, means 
millions to the monopolist and that, 
consequently, a franchise which con
fers the power to tax the public In 
the minutest way has in that power 
its most valuable asset. Hence it is 
that every public franchise company 
capitalizes this privilege and makes 
the necessities of the public and the 
period of its contract tangible pro
perty worth so many millions, on 
which dividends have to be paid. In 
this way the public is not only made 
to pay for the service rendered more 
than it is worth, but Is also taxed 
heavy interest or an enormous asset 
which it has given away for nothing. 
This is considerably more than Mr. 
Carnegie was able to do in his iron 
trade under the operation of a pro
tective tariff. Hie support of pub
lic ownership of public utilities will 
be accepted as disinterested. He has 
‘made his pile’ and can afford to be 
sincere. His message to Judge Dunne 
will help to educate the people to an 
understanding of the fact that, it is 
their own fault ifi they make their 
servants their masters by giving them 
the power to tax them.

One great drawback to municipal 
ownership of public utilities on this 
continent has been politics in 
agemeut and the taking over of old 
plants, 
which
ownership of the lighting plant of 
the city, has abandoned it and built 
a new one. Three cities and seven
teen towns in Massachusetts have 
now acquired ownership of lighting 
plants.
amount invested, and it was obliged, 
by legal provision, to purchase the 
existing company’s plant at a cost 
of $950,000, whereas an electric 
lighting plant for only public light
ing could have been built for $150,- 
00ft. Mayor Chapin deplores this 
necessity, as it puts such a different 
face upon municipal ownership from 
what it would have if the initial 
outlay were concerned only with the 
present value of the plant and not 
with past charges heaped upon it 
and water added to the investment. 
The Holyoke people ^moreover find 
that labor costs them fifty percent, 
more than it did the company, and 
that the total gas cost is $148 per 
thousand feet—with the burden of 
the old plant. The cost of electric 
lighting has been reduced from 8147 
in 1896, to $73 per light. Consider
ing the disabilities under which it 
labored in having to purchase a deep
ly watered and old plant, and to pay 
so much more for labor, the city has 
not done so badly in finding itself able 
to cut the price of gas from $1.35 
to $1.20, and of electric light to 10 

kilowatt from a former rate

+ *
* ASS FOR THE “WALK-OVER.” >1»

Xkf McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd-

The Newest Styles and Useful as well.as Ornamental, 
We have now a full stock and invite ’ inspection.I

£•>I

FERGUSON (Q. PAGE, - King SiMAKING HISTORY.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brunei's - - 397 Mal» Street. ■I

*7 !
F A Large Assortment of

I

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers i
i At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.0»f

I
* EASTER LILIES *

.I ' United States.
l et us by oil means employ home j the saddle after disposing of an 

labor to the largest extent possible, : usually heavy mail, 
i «- let u, not emulate the ridiculous ' and endurance have few parallels in

example of the mayor of Halifax, j the history of Colorado.
Mr. Barbour, a St. j ------------ ------------------------

John man, because he had his office The following despatch from Winni- 
- In Bostoh.— peg illustrates the increasing interest

X-?: r'The labor men of St. John have of English Immigrants in Canada as a 
body said one word against future home.—“That one-fourth of the 

The entire population of a village in Eng-

From 75<&s Upwards.square
the theatre will be used, it could not 

and the proper atmosphere of 
the plays maintained. Five distinct 
massive sets of scenery are carried by 
the company, together with every 
electrical device known that could 
possibly enhance the beauty of the 
plays, Besides a force of stage car
penters and electricians with the 
company, it is always necessary to 
greotly augment the regular work
ing force of the theatre where “the 
De Vonde Co.,” plays, to facilitate 
the handling of the scenery and prop
erties the dramas call for. 
indeed be productions on a most ela
borate scale.

un-
His devotion Seedsman.P. E. CAMPBELL ■

47 Germain Street.
be,

Telephone 832.

who shut out
\:*V

...at... CARPETS

SKINNER S -
CARPET 

WAREROOMS

CARPETSnot
the

as a
employment of Mr. Hunter.

Times believes that they will not do 
tfo but rather that they will resent 
the officiousness of trouble makers 
Hrho have an axe to grind.

The other question, of the employ
ment of men, and the wages to be 
paid, by the contractors, is not at 

an issue, and there is no

land should, with one accord, decide man-
to emigrate to Canada is quite a re
markable movement, but this is 
what has occurred this spring. “There 
will be a very strong emigration out 
from England to this country this 
year, I am sure,” said Mr. Hol- 
bridge of the Midlands.” Near where I 
lived was a village of 500 inhabit
ants, and I know for a certainty 
that over 150 people from that place 
alone have come to Canada this 
spring to build up new homes.”

INTaunton, Massachusetts, 
sometime ago acquired the

They will

Kidderminster Wilton*s

Wt$ X
THE COUNTRY MARKET.

Mike. ANT
skin like 

Beta's Bkln

AxmlnsterThere were a great many country- 
in the market this morning, and

Holyoke bas the largestiprceent
present need to discuss it.

The cqntractors say, and the peo
ple believe, that as citizens they will 
ties ire to employ home labor as much 

and until they do other-

:Z
men
a large variety of produce of all kinds 
for the Easter tnnde. Lamb is scarce 
and high, $1.50 to $2.00 being ask
ed for a quarter. Veal i, vpry plenti
ful and price moderate. Butter and 
eggs are firm and scarce. There is a 
great display of flowers and the south 
side of the building is a veritable 
flower garden. Cut blossoms and

tBrusselsy’s Own Soap
Pure, Frap rent, Cleansing 

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfre.
Il ONT WEAL.

No other 8o»p it Just as good. 811

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors inArt Squares 

Witten “ 
Axmlnster *•

'es possible,
(Wise they have a right to protest 

' Against efforts to arouse prejudice 

; against them.
VelvetCARPETS,

CURTAINS
The Ontario government does not 

believe in permitting corporations to 
rule municipalities. The Toronto 
News says:—“Hon. Adam Beck pro
posed an amendment to an electric 
railway charter this morning, provid
ing that the government shall be 
authorized to enter upon the right of 
way for the construction of electric 
transmission lines for the benefit of 
any municipality. This would indi
cate the adoption by the government, 
of a progressive policy in this im
portant matter.”

amiRUBBER CULTURE.
* * EASTER FLOWERS * *ÂJX article on the Ubero Plantation 

Swindle, that appeared in this paper 
ojj Thursday has been interpreted by 
n, gentleman who is interested in the 
•uhject as implying that the cultiva^ 
tton of rubber is impracticable. Such 
W„ not, however, the intention of 
the article. Rubber is being culti
vated successfully in Mexico, and has 
passed the experimental stage in 
Ceylon. It is native to Mexico, but 
not to Ceylon, and therefore the suc
cess of Ceylon planters proves the 

^possibilities of the industry. A Cey- 
'lon planter, writing to The India 

Rubber World in November last said; 
—“I am having a very good year 
bore, and shall get very nearly two 
pounds of dry rubber per tree, and 
am averaging five shillings net; so 

a clear profit of £80 
acre.” A

■ TapestryFloral da- 
Phone.

Order Flowers now for Easter. Cut flowers and plants.
Telephone calls receive prompt attention. Velvet <•signs a specialty. 

No. 1578. AND withMarsh Bridge.McLEAN a CHARLTON, - Florists. Linoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

House Furnishings,
A MAN’S EASTERP>

For the Season of 190Ç.
toTHE CHOICE OP A PARTNER.I ♦The “Choice of a Partner” was the 

subject of J. Ritchie Bell's address 
the west end Methodist church, 

Mr. Bell first

cents a 
of 25 cents. Carpets made up and storéd 

until required. Matchat
yesterday afternoon, 
spoke of the necessity of making such 
choice and then warned young women 
against marrying dissipated young 
men in the hope of reforming them 
afterwards. Such a hope he had nev
er seen realized; but had known men 
to reform before marriage through 
the influence of the women they lov
ed. Mr. Bell will conduct closing ser
vices tomorrow. In the morning he 
will preach at the 
church,
mass meeting for men only; will be 
held. On that occasion Mr. Bell is to 
speak on 'The Problem, of Problems.” 
In the evening Mr. Bell preaches at 
the Methodist church, and at the close 
of the service a farewell meeting will 
be held.

The Methodist and Free Baptist 
churches in the west end have been

\ There’s a Reason.
A rainbow in the sky is the symbol 

of purity and perfection of color. 
That is why the namé was chosen for 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
which is a pure and perfect» smoke for 
the pipe.

I

I ********** DIAMONDS. *
•hnll show

. sterling (about ,$390) per
who is claimed to be the

I
« There Is this about Diamonds, they are good tor a life time; worth tf much tf 

0nw=t,haveMaafl«he^sortment of Diamond Ring,, about any I» of etotf tf style 
“'otfrtScrof^t^d Jewelry in general i. Bi, Enough to 

bodies Wants.
A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. B.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.gentleman 
,„•*> authority in America, says that 
Hgjfjro has as bright prospects as 

Ce> Ion.
tions in Mexico, that are yielding 
rubbtf, and others coming along to- 

George Cullen Fear-

Froe Baptist 
where In the afternoon a

I The moving pictures continue to 
please large gatherings at the Opera 
House. Few of the pictures at pre
sent on exhibition have been shown 
dn previous visits of the Vita- 
graph Company, and are there
fore watched with great Inter
est. The views of the city are 
attracting much attention, and it 
is possible to pick out many familiar 
faces
snappeiX by the camera last fall.

Today there will be two exhibitions 
with an entire change of programme 
at each.

There are rubber planter-

i

ward maturity.
eon, himself a Mexican plantation 
owner, in an article to the India 
Rubber World, writee:—“Rubber cul
ture has no need of false encourage- greatly helped by Mr. Bell’s visit and 
ment based on exaggerated estimates qui le a number of additions have been 

Tfoe actual facts as made to the membership roles.

J. W. ADDISON. jSf
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers’

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.
All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.

• Market Building.

from the crowds which were
1

BRIGHT AND HAPPY.a, to result, 
proven by those who have expended 
much time, care and capital in devel
oping this industry warrant a firm 
belief’ in its sure and lasting suc-

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,1 Rainbow Coupons.
Established 1880-Telephone 696.Pipe-smokers should see that their 

packages of Rainbow Cut Plug To- 
contain coupons—these

Western and Domestic, 
Best duality.

Spring Lamb, Mutton, Fed Veal, Turkeys, Fowl, Chicken, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, Ham, Bacon, Sausages,

32U&V&?- °’NEI^ ®ROS*

The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry EASTER MEATS,North End Fish Market,bacco 
valuable.

are ROYAL STANDARD ** 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kind, of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH/ Oyster, end 
Clams,

The Times quote, these statements 
merely to show that rubber culture 
he, been shown to' be possible and 
profitable. The article of Thur,d*y

^«fcowed tba* what lm y

i Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
Now is the time to have your 

blankets washed. The Globe Laun- 
aed dry *»ee that class of .work.

Wholesale by
. - 23 and 24 South Wharf.WORTHRUP 9 CO, - I
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

9l

A man cannot feel well dressed, no matter 
how good his clothes, if his shoes are 
“ down at the heel.” Here are the very 
latest styles in Men’s Spring shoewear, in 
Oxfords and sals., cut in the popular 
Blucher style, shaped on down-to-the- 
minute lasts, in tan and black leathers.

Prices $3.50, 4*00, 4*50, 5.00.

M. L. SAVAGE.
Fine American and Canadian Shoewear.
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FRED BURRIDGE, TOMORROW IN Was Blinded 
By Eczema.

1
—THE CHURCHES.Beeler 1st Staple and Fancy Groceries, School Supplies, Crocksryware. Granite- 

war», Oats, Feed, Etc.
WEST. TONIGHT!St. John’s church, Caneton Street 

Easter Day—services at 8 a. in. Holy 
Communion; 11 a. in. Morning i’ray- 
ey and Holy Communion. 3 p. m. 
Children's service, 7 p, m. ' Even
ing prayer, when all seats are tree. 
The Bov. Canon Brock will conduct 
the service®. Subject of sermons 
morning and evening;—“The power 
of Christ’s Resurrection."

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Sydney St. Minister, Rev. A. A. 
Graham, M. A., B. D. Sabbath ser
vices, 11 a. m., 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School and Bible Class 2.30 p. m. 
Mid-week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed. 
Easter music by the Choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. W. H. Belding.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, 
Rev. Edward A. Wicher M. A. B. D. 
Minister. Services will be held to
morrow as usual at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. The
preacher at both services, 
ject of the morning sermon will be 
“The power of His Resurrection” and 
o£ the evening "I know that my Re
deemer li-veth.” There will be spec
ial Efester music at both services as 
has already been announced.

Union Street, between Germain and 
Prince Wm.—Rev. W. S. Pritchard, 
B. A., pastor. Services at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Morning subject; Prac
tical Effects of the Resurrection Doc
trine. Evening subject The Victorious 
Christ, 
o’clock

«T. JOHN. N. B.,
ê

I have placed an order for a large quantity of goods 
to come direct from

THe English Potteries,
*pd to make a little more room will give liberal reductions in glassware.

Suffered Intensely For Three fours 
and Was

!

!

IHorribly Disfigured.: J
:

Men's Easier Fleer*.Easter Kid Gloves.
The “Iris” (French) at $1.25 pair. 
The “Faure” (French) at $1.86 pair. 
The “Bonnefoi” (French) at $1.45 

pair.
The "Regal” (French) at $1.00 pair. 
The “Chic" (French) at $1.10 pair. 
Dent’s washable (Eng.)), at $1.00 to 

$1.40 pair.

Skia Mow as Sweeth as a Baby's, 
Thanks ta Dent’s Famous Gloves for Men, #1.40 

up.
Silk, Poplin, Barathea Neckties, 25c.Dr. Chase’s Ointment.&I

;up.
Such cures as the one described be

low are what have given Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment a wqrld-wide reputation as 
the standard ointment and the most 
satisfactory treatment ever devised 
as a cure for itching akin diseases.

Mrs. Robert deadening, Welland 
Station, Ont., writes:—

"For three years my daughter, 
Fanny, was afflicted with eczema in 
an intense and persistent form, and 
for nine days she was totally blind. 
Thsburning itching and disfigurement 
were horrible, her entire face being 
completely raw for months, and the 
distress so great that she could not 
sleep.

“The best efforts of two eminent 
physicians failed to even mitigate 
her awful suffering. One day when I 
was low-spirited over my daughter’s 
condition Dr. Chase’s Ointment was 
recommended to me and to our sur
prise Fanny was helped with the 
first bo.x and she has since been en
tirely cured by this treatment.

“Her face is now as smooth as a 
baby’s and she is fn splendid health. 
The credit for this cure is entirely 
duo to Dr. Chase's Ointment, and I 
cheerfully give you permission ' to 
state my daughter's case, hoping 
that it will lead many others to se
cure the same good results.”

Dr.Chase's Ointment is recommend
ed and sold by all dealers at 60 
cents a box, or sent post paid on re
ceipt of price by Edmanson, Bates &, 
Company, Toronto.

lew Goods Crape De China Neckties, ate,, 26c.
•1up.

Puffs, Knots, A scots, Bows, Oxfords,
mt etc.

Double Collars, Banda and Feinte, 3
for 25, up.

The very newest Cuffs, 20c. to 35c. 
pair.

t

*1—FOR—i (Ladies' Room.)

* (Men’s Furnishings.)

EASTER minister will be the 
The eub- Boys* Easter Apparel.

Boys’ Spring Overcoats, $4.50 to
$10.

Boys’ Spring Reefers, $2.00 up.
Boys’ Spring Suits, $2-00 to $10.00. 
Boys’ Stockings, Collars, eto.
Boys' Neckties at all prices.

(Clothing Dept.)

Easter Stock Cottars. II
Washable Stock Collars, 26c. up. 
Bilk and Chiffon Collars, 40c. up. 
Irish Linen Lace Colters, $1.40 up. 
Lace Stock Collars, 40c. up. 
Speaieh beet Scarfs, $2.76 up. 
Crepe De Chine Scarfs, $256 up. 
Eaeter Belts, 50c. up.

(Front Store.)

—AT-
>1FLOOD’S

f
*■ Men's Easter Clothe*.

SilK Waists for Easter.
White Jap Silk Waists, $4.25 up. 
Black Merv Silk Waists, $6.25 up. 
White Lawn Waists, all kinds, 70c. 

up to $3.70.
Black Ostrich Boas, $7.50 up.
White Ostrich Boas, $9.75 up.
Grey Ostrich Boas, $14.00 up. 
Marabout Boas, from $11.50 up.

(Silk Room.)

Sunday school at 12 
Seats free. All are invij,- IMen’s Easter Sack Suits, $6.60 to 

$17.00.
Men’s Blue and Black’ Suits, $5.00 to 

$17.00.
”M. R. A’e. Unrivalled $10 Suite for 

men/’
Men's Spring Top Goats, $10 .to $16.
Men's Distinctive Raincoats, $7.150 

up.
Men’s Fancy Vests, from $1.25 up.
Men’s Separate Trousers, $2.50,up.

(Clothing Dept,)

•:ed. v -:iUnitarian church, Hazen avenue, 
services at 4 p. m., sermon by the 
minister. Rev. A. M. Walker on The 
Hope of Immortality. Special Easter 
music.

St. James Church, Broad street, 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney Rector. Services 
at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Holy Com
munion at 9 a.m., and at both 
morning and evening services. Sub
ject for morning “The Likeness of 
flis Resurrection.” Evening “The 
Easter Solution of a Great Prob
lem." Special open session o^ 
the Sunday School at 3 p. m. with 
programme by the scholars. All seats 
'free. Lenten Boxes to be brought in 
on Easter.

Brussels s.treet Baptist church, the, 
pastor, Rev. Albert B. Cohoe will 
conduct both services.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square 
minister Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. 
D., at 11 a. m. Sergeant Majoff 
School will preach. At 7 p. m. the 
pastor Subject "The Easter Hope," 
Baptism at evening service.

Leinster St. Baptist Church, April 
23,1906, pastor, Christopher Burnett 
Men's “Baraea” Bible Class at 2 p.

aChrlstys’ Pictures, new series 
Cameron China in exquisite 

, decorations
Russian Art in Brass 

‘Trench'China in the popular 
Rosebud patterns 

Wrist Bags, opening today at 
special prices tor Easter

Cut Glass, new cuttings in
cluding a special Berry 
or Salad Bowl at $6.75 
regular $8.00

Easter Cards, Booklets, Pic
tures framed specially 
for the Easter Season

I .

V
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1MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LMITED

King Street.AT jz? Germain Street.1 I

c
‘ÊA

HARCOURT.FLOOD'S, 31 $ 33 King St emmm ; ImiJ REMINGTON BUNN MACROHarcourt, April 21.—Mrs. Shirley 
and family has removed to Marys
ville, to work in the cotton factory. 
William Gothard has gone to Marys
ville. Miss Ruth Thurber is home 
from Kent Junction, where she teac
hes. Miss Rubina Dunn Is home 
from Sackville Academy, accompan
ied by Miss Ethel Johnson.

Miss Maud Van Buckirk went to 
Moncton yesterday; Mies Ethel Call 
to Trout Brook, and the Misses 
Miriam Freebern and Margaret Fear- 
on to Base River.

Mrs. Freebern will spend Easter 
with Mrs. Henry Wilson at Camp- 
bellton. Rev. Mr. Freebern has gone 
to Moncton.

Ernest Hatt, photographer, is in 
Harcourt with a photograph Co.

H. H. Stuart and daughter left 
for Fredericton today.

Allen and son of

| Nobby * *
% Is a Revelation,&'

well. The following well-known firms ip this city use them; »
Patterns;

û: m. Baird & Peters, ($),
W. F. Hathaway & Co., 
Geo, E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
Andre Cushing & Co., 
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., 
James Fleming & Sons, 
T. B. Barker & Sons, 
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see

W. H. Thorne & Co.,
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Co., .., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (Oak Hall)
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St. John Business College.

what they say about it

MEN’S - SAMPLE - SUITS Coburg Street Christian Church,J. 
F. Floyd, minister, Services at 11 a. 
m., and 7 p. m., Subject for Sunday 

“Hindrances to Accepting 
Sunday School 2.80 p. m-

I

*morning,
Christ."
Prayer and social inserting Thursday 
evening at 8 p. m. Baptism after 
the Sunday evening service. A cor
dial invitation given to all.

People’s Mission Waterloo Street.
Bible

At Less Than 1-2 Price
Sunday school at 11 a. m. 
class of interest song and social ser
vice at 3 p, m. Preaching at 7 p. 
m. speaker Mr. Wright. All strang- Campbsllten, arrived this morning to 
ers welcome. Seats free. spend Easter with Mr. and Mrs. An-

Carleton Baptist church. The pas- drew Dunn, 
tor, Rev. H- F. Bamford.will preach 
at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Special 
Easter music. Strangers welcome.

Mission church, St. John Baptist,
Paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-Jenee, 
priest in charge; services to.morrow,
Easter day; Holy Eucharist, (plain) 
at 7 a. m., and 8 a. m.; Matins at 
10.15.High celebration and sermon 
at 11 a. m.; Festal evensong and 
sermon at 7 p. m.; Special Blaster 
music. Catholic Ritual. All seats

We have been fortunate in securing the sample 
Suits of one of the largest and best manufac
turers in Montreal at less than ço cents on the 
dollar. It is a well known fact that samples 
are made up with great care in order to gain 
the trade of the retailer. These particular suits 
represent the best efforts of skilled tailors, and 
a glance will determine that this is an oppor
tunity extraordinary.

Prompt action is recommended, for such 
unusual values will be snapped up quickly. 
These offers are genuine. The suits will ac
tually go at less than 1-2 price. Our last great 
sale in December demonstrated that we do as 
we agree.

280 Suits in all, that sold from $7.00 to 
$iç.oo, now offered at this sale for

Mrs. H . G.

I

.y&r?
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BAILEY <& PATERSON,
Telephsns 405*. «O Mels Street,

The Smokers’ Ideal.
In a pipe tobacco purity is the 

first essential. Every package of 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
is guaranteed.

■4
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’A*********************A SHIP Of DEATH. MEN’S 

for 1905 EASTER HATSBOYS’
farm*.

« 7’ff

1 S. ROMANOFF,San Francisco, April 20.—The A- 
merican bark Minerva, which reached 
Labuan, Borneo, just, before the 
transport Sherman sailed from Man
ila, had been given up for lost, as 
she was 70 days in making the voy
age from Saigon. The crew were 
down with small pox, and beri-beri 
and many lay dead on the deck 
when the vessel reached the Borneo 
port. After very rough weather 
smallpox and beri-beri broke out.and 
soon, from the captain down, 
were helpiese. A course was laid 
for Labuan and the vessel sailed 
herself. A correspondent who board
ed the vessel on her arrival at Lab
uan writes:

Successor to B. Myers.free.
Carmarthen street Methodist ehurch 

Rev. T. Marshall, pastor, 11 a. m., 
Rev. H. D. Man, B. A.; 7 p. m., Rev 
T. Marshall. Sunday school, 2.80 p. 
m. All scats free.

Have you ever tried one of
“Christy’s,” “Stanley,” “Milner,” “Beasen,” “Trw,”
And other standard English makes. Also the “Franklin ” and 

Best American Hats. Prices $100 t* g 3. SG
GP Our “SCOTT” HAT, none its equal. Price, $4,00. HoldsN* 

color better than any American Hat made.
Stetson Hats, $5.00. Silk Hats. #4.00 and #5.00

,

■I

We have Millinery
That’s Right

go people
are talking about our large as- 

Our showing of fine 
trimmed hats is second to none, 
where prices are taken into 
sidération, we will surely 
you 25 per cent when buying ^ 
here. We have a number of styles £ 
for your inspection; and every one ^ 
of them designed by an expert 
milliner. They are as well made 

any hat you will find in St. 
John, or an.v other city, and will 
compare with them for style, 
workmanship, or materials. Be 
sure ! Don’t pay $10 for a hat, 
when you can buy the same hat 
for $5. Come in and try some 
of our models, it don’t matter, if 
you buy or not, we are pleased to 
show you.
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS.

No matter where you
* sortaient.

MARINE NOTES.
British steamship Checklade, left 

Boston yesterday for Musquash to 
load deal for United Kingdom.

Bark Gulfport sailed from Gulfport 
last Monday for this port.

Ship. Savona.arrived at Buenos 
Ayres from St. John N. B.

The steamer St. Helens, which was 
libelled by the c-rew last winter, 
while in Halifax, arrived in New 
York a week ago from the Canary 
Islands, On her arrival at New York 
she was again libelled for $3,000 at 
the instance of her former master, 
Captain Mason.

The steamer Dominion, Capt. Hen
ry Dawson, R. N. R., arrived 
Louisburg on Monday night from Gi
braltar, after a very good passage 
of a little over fourteen days. The 
Dominion left Halifax two months 
ago, with 'a cargo of naval stores 
from the dockyard for Gibraltar.Al
though the latter part of the voy
age across was attended with bad 
weather, still the steamer made an 
excellent run. Captain Dawson, is 
the commodore, so to speak of the 
fleet of Bowrin 
charter with the 
The Dominion is now loading a car
go of round coal for Boston. After 
which she will come to Halifax to 
dry dock.

13, $4.50, $5.75, $6.00, $7.50 all

THORNE BROS., Hatters Furriers,
9See window display of all the latest furn

ishings for Easter wear. “The Minerva was, indeed, a phan
tom ship. In front of us on the 
main hatch, one of the sailors was 
lying among oil and grease, half un
companions alive, in a filthy condi
tion, and perfectly helpless. Just in
side the wineh house, another was 
lying among oil and greese, half un
conscious, and also unable to move. 
In the forecastle, another dead sail
or was lying with living comrades 
helpless beside him. The two sailors 
had died during the night. On deck,

ÏÏ12.
less and about the deck here

I

Have You Seen Them?!
■MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE, -e- ^ WHAT?Why isn’t this a good time to 

buy your Easter Suit ?
We have a big range in Ladies’ 

Tailor-Made Suits, Latest make, 
and latest cloth, also a big line 
in Ladies’ Skirts and Waists.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

at

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process !

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpel
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

GST* Just try us on one is all we ask.

S. ROMANOFF.
i>

207 Union Street.
Open Evenings Until 9.

was
lying down; there another £ 

squatting, all unable to walk and 
all in a horribly dirty condition. Ev
ery one had been three days with
out food.”

one

SPECIAL NOTICE 5

♦g steamers under 
Dominion Coal Co. THE FACTORY GIRL. In stock and receiving daily

In spite of the storm last evening 
a large house greeted the Sheetoy- 
Young’s Company, when they pre
sented The Factory Girl. The play 
went smoothly, and the audience 
•bowed their appreciation by gener
ous applause.

The stamping room scene in act 
three, pleased the audience, and the 
curtain was called up three times on

READ £

B S Evening Times
--------------------- 4----------------------

BUTTERTHE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.”

:
Choice dairy and creamery in 

solids and prints.♦

Pipe-Smokers Should Know.
that a big package of Rainbow cut 
plug smoking tobacco costs oifly 
10c., and the quality is wonderfully 
good.

-4-
Ham (BL Bacon Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

Cleaning World, Ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’S i
Small Hams and Shoulders, Eng
lish Breakfast Bacon in flat and 
round (Very Choice.)it.f

The Factory Girl will be repeated 
for the last time, this evening.WINTER PORT NOTES. FISH ( EASTER BOOTS AND SHOES

In all the latest style. Give us a call and be satisfied.

W. SEARLE'S American Shoe Store,
552-555 Main Street, North End.

*You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that yoû have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c- a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

Three more steamships to arrive, 
will end the winter port business,Al
lan lino Tunisian now on her way 
from 
due

Matel (not in her first youth). “First 
of .11, he held my hinds and toid my

Halifax, the Lake Manitoba P"”’ ®v‘e- he gazed into my
, - ,  t • i ... - - face ever so long, and said he could read
today from Liverpool with 1,-1 my thoughts! Wasn't that clever of 

200 immigrants, and the Donaldson him, dear?"
line steamer Concordia from Glas- 01ï,’ ? suppose he read between
gow also due today or Sunday. the lm“’ dorllng’

The South African steamship Ori- 
ana mil probably sail this evening 
or tomorrow for Cape Town.

C. P R. steamship Lake Erie, is 
ready for sea, and will get away 
tonight or Sunday.

WESTMORLAND CO., SHAD. 
CANSO HERRING. 

SHELBURNE MACKEREL, 
FINEN BADDIES. 

BLOATERS, ETC,

I

W.A. GATHERS &Co.PHONE list.
Good Bread C. 
Pastryj* ^ (W w \

-
tmOy Choicer

Confectionery

156 Prince Wm. St
Tel. 1677. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

i-—4 LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing end scouring.

Ombëifr-'T got you this time. Mr. Bun 
flar.”

Burglar—-"Yei, it is a case of over-con- 
I didn’t think there wa* a cop

see that the London ,##asone is“I
open.'2

“What i# the London '#ea#on\ George?" 
“It’s the time of the year when the 

Enerlish fuebJ' V|bles assemble and make 
business K- «né dlyeres courts/'. MACAULAY BROS. * CO,, CiV,A*e»t* ; |

fidence.
on the force that euttered from insomnia, Try our Home Matte Candle,

1>
’ -v * *?,

/
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SALE OF
SOFT HATS,

of a moderately “rakish” 
build, go well with 

a young face.
For older ones we have 

the conservative shapes, 
Blacks and Browns.
DEaF"Don’t fail to see our 

Derbies.

BAROSLEY, Hi Halter,
55 Germain Street.
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RAILROADS.
COAL

_’ff,ssg|W9M NOT TRUTHFUL Sott
of tile Fla* Head tribe of Indians, 
with a lusty papoose lashed to her 
shoulders, sauntered' down thq-fltataan 
platform. D’Orsay approached the 
rod-skinned mother and, in Ms tend- 
efeat tones, opened up a monologue 
of Anglo-Saxon baby talk to the un
comprehending infant. The squaw 
assumed a dramatic attitude and, 
looking the actor straight in the eye 
said- "You like papoose? In reply 
D’Orsay nodded vigorously, and said 
"Him—ah—him make big—ah—chi<'f 
some day." Before he had finished 
speaking, the squaw had dive=t®d 
herself of her offspring and handmg 
him to D’Orsay, scampered down, tne 
Platform. D’Orsay, his face expres
sive of bewilderment and as near to 
losing his composure as his Chester 
fieldian manner ever allowed hun to 

., stood speechless, "atch‘** 
disappearing squaw. Whenri^ - he 
a survey of his surroundmgshe
found himself the centre of » throng
of giggling passetige^ andid to ^

people. He nao biU to
look °afterS the infantile warrior when 

mother . returned and h« £fore 
that some friends of the n g . . 
had rehearsed the squaw and works* 
off the whole proceeding to 
the Earl still further into the deli 
caries of “American humaw.

ST. GEORGE’S DAY.
hoil ” on Tuesday next St. George’s So-
boil. !.. «oifthrate its hundred and.

There is nothing like Burdock ciety ergary by a banquet at
Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils, t°a Union Club. ‘Members will 

pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion, or semWe there at half-past eeven and
any troubles arising from the Stomach all applications for roatmg must b

Liver, Bowels or Blood. ^ussSl sturdœ, by Monday after-
______________ _____ - rl “ Members are requested to

CoallotberOne Came'Out Aft< 

TheOther.
AMD

Clean, ecreened before leaving the 
yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

On and after BUNDA^Nov.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
No, 8—Express for Halifax j and

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton a 6 HU
Mixed for Moncton and 

Point du Chene ...... ...
No, 36—Exnrees for Pub1*, .‘J’* ia is Chene, ljallfax “d plotou’ lî’îo 
No, 8—Exprès» for Sueeex ... ... I'-xv
No. 184—Expre»» tor Quebec and

Montreal ......... - .- .................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT JOHN.

7—Exnrese from Sussex ... 9,00
No. 138—Express from Montreal

and Quebec .......     •••••• >‘aa
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton., .a ia,av 
No. 25—Express from Halifax,

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and —
Campbell ton ... ...... ............. -TT

1—Exprès» from Halifax ... 18.*” 
from Moncton 

only! ...................All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time- 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager,

*

PLAYERS ThU Statement Hes traîne will run 
as follows:luff, MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

Modest Women 
Male Physicians.

Kir
E

ered With Boils for Six 

Months.
No.s qnd Melodrama 

le Locallnterest
This Week.

18.15

INVESTMl
I( ■ m

m
Mr. Elie Braweauv Mcadowside 

Station, Ont., tells of his experience 
with Boils and

One Cent
In a Hard Coal Proposition

No.i

3rfJDeVonde at theOpera 
e Monday* Night — A 
Yam on D’Orsay.

i .
? jjjjgIjKVy upÿÇ % 1

GSiisUS
E Burdock,Blood Bitters. dividend in dollars So*

No. 81—Express 
(Sunday

sa^dganda warmth and comfort gam
ed in buying the right kind o. Hold 
Coal at the right price.

One cent will buy a postal card 
whether you want 

Scotch

i mtommHe says.:—“In the Spring of 
<1889 I was Continually troublad with 
boils—one-coming .after another for 
about six months. 1 suffered ter
ribly, and'was in a very bad condi-

bottle of

get4-
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904. 

hard Coal, CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St« 
to St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
xr GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

write on this 
American or
buy a™ndUntth=Whprhobab°1e quantity

address it to Gibbon & Co bmvthe 
street, and we will see that yon get 

, the dividends on your investment. 
Please send postal at

pictures a* the Opera
w a *twa SheetvYoung’s Stock BSmang at the York Theatre divided

(«interest of local.theatr»<oerathie
Htir Although the York had the 

Ka, far as the patronage was con- 
The picture show, however, 

wd me best. It was a change 
a pleasant one and the pictures 

P exceptionally flneiand full 
„v. I was especially taken 

Se war pictures and those deal- 
the inaugural of President 

The local pictures too

rr
(I

want

Hon. In AugustT got 
Burdock Blood-Bitters, and began to 
feel better after taking it. I kept on 
until I had used five bottles, and 
Wuthfully say that I was cured, and 
have remained so ever since. 1 

not had the least sign of a

a Zula EcchsonI Aime. QIf red Grcandthe once.

GE0RG DGK' Footof1=erme,aSt*

]SSSS^^SXSÇ^i telephont: uit —

Zula Ecclison of 6 Erie Street, East,
St. Thomas, Ont., writes:

Easter Excursions.can
General Public Rates.

Tickets on Sale April 
22nd. 23rd and 24tl*
Return until April 25th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOH THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

20th, 21st 
Good towith

leYelt. The local k’***"**-" 
a certain amount of Interest 

I never

for have
knew before that we*ad 

eay good looking men.in St.
, bu* photographs can’t lie-

SEsru» «
JThiwnt one after e prolonged eo-
$*,^L£v JStte*»»

me most as

■Çt1 £■ dsnfg
a abort cut to wealth

mmtmasked, even by her family physician.
This is especially the case with un- 
married women.

Is it any wonder, then, that women
continue to suffer and that doctors Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— .. „ rt,v_ x temper--s.-çeeîssss.-g
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^ Tf suffer from any form of trouble Mo other medicine in -the world has
Jl^ar to wom™n ^ite at once to received such widespread and unquah-

Pinkham Lynn, Mass., and she fled endorsement. No otiier medicine

The fact that this great boon which ™ “mpound.
is extended freely to women by Mrs. gets pi kh ^inviteB an sick women 
Pinkham, is appreciated thethou- {oT advice. She has
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Ptokham’s Advice-A Wwan Beat Understands a we

Ii At the LOWEST ONE WAY 
FIRST CLASS FARE FOR the 
ROUND TRIP, April 13th to 
April 22nd inclusive- Good to 
return until May 2nd, between all 
Stations, Montreal and East.

Schools and College*.

as- ■

MOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL To pointe beyond Montreal, et the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS 
WAX- FIRST CLASS FARE end 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL. 
April 13th to April 22nd, inclusive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd,

n°on* A
man accent, that would make the j we“vlj,*t 5̂s this banquet 
Rogers Brothers’ stage lmgo appear Lieut. Gov. Snowball,
as excellent EngUsh enunciation. jbero sent to wei ^ Q c Mayor 

“To show that Ireland is a prop- i - ConBul Myers, the president 
er place in which to secure at- Wh to. Andrew-8 Society, and the 
moephere" for an Irish pTey.ttoe bills of st. George s societies
of fare ware all prmted in French, pr Bng New York, Mont-
The combination of Irish ^ahes set Ottawa, Hamilton, Toronto,
forth on a menu card in French,eer- ' Bnd London, Ont.
vsd by German waiters, was too Kings* Day falling this
much even tor ua. There was a ht- upon Easter Sunday, the eoci-
tb flavor of Ireland in the dining will attend service on Sunday, 
room of the Queen’s Hotel, ho”®yer, Aprtl| at Trinity church at 7
because one of the German waiters | , . , m at which the chap-
spoke French with a decidedly Irish ^j* preacb. Members are re-

.v Vrtfk drew large and- accent." . I guested to assemble at the rooms of
xthe Yorktdrew^K^ K!ew & Erlanger wiU present a 9 aocietv (Church of England In-

S4n" and most .m.-ortaut array of attractions Germain street), at 6.30 p.
t we* "Why Wo^Stod n(xt . (or which they are mak- are particularly re-

__ ___ __ Btewaway are ( ing , .u preparations end ]]en" ™uested to attend for church
1 i,’M to.OP»sfl^»1Siru*2^ Cof" ?ro<^onto^uTrSto1heetoJc2

cee be has had a •ryChe8ter De -epeotade "Humpty Dumpty will be j
BT- J r”-M^afe^nTwm Rented in severed of the pnnmpal 
*> who on Monday wmng ^ fer long runs, and in addition
i a two weeks eng go_____ A to tbia the new spectacle,
ope^^l!L^ cuw^lfr. D® White Oat/' to be brought owrttb 

V-sisaath The Tiger s Claw. ^ gumme,| wUl be toe holiday attrac-
' ^nde adverti»» a re^toto tion at the New Amsterdam The-

plays and a strong comyaw etre. , _ o . Tha kidneys filter every drop of

•fer.» jytira ‘«ersss
' and wide departure from kU et**® P1® th®n wiH he made a painful poisonous Impurities. 0 P Traverse. Mr. Hood, thinks

—M HHE? 5a ïbm EEsst 2,b^“ s £«rbocker Theatre. He W08 greeted John McIntyre and Heath, kidneys. And kidney dl8^ari hn!,eleg3 isiand the feeling is steadily grow-

f A* thA «mall auditnoe. The open the season a- farce only hopé is to strike-without delay come.
' eUHMiiur Saturday he played to Theatre in a new spe be at the root of the trouble in the; patrick McGoldrick, recently pur-

- tl£^n8 toe^y—matinee and comedy by G^r«e1Yee^0b otoer im- | blood with Dr. William.’ Pink Pills. chafled in Halifax, a large quan-
Mr Robertson will return called The Ham auctions to be They actually make new blood. They tity of shells that were 

"St* season' and tour toe principal portant musical P «Seeing ! flush the kidneys clean, heal ^mir wlth other military articlea m
plays. presented by th« comedy by inflammation and give them strength dock yard. The shells bought by lt

i *T^hn J McNally. WHO is busily en- Now York at. m“.The Butterfly of !for their work. Common kidney McGoldrick were not loaded but he 
wriMng tbo book tor "Lifting Harry B; Snath, comedy by pills only touch the symptoms—Dr. ig <now having them blown apart at

toe*Lkl "the new production which Fashion, Gustave Ker-; williams' Pink Pills cure the cause. C(nmor-s rope walk. Dyna”*î f^
Erlanger will present at the C. M. S. McC1®Ua°u^cal comedy by ! Tnat is why they cure for good and . used but there is no danger from 

StAstordanT Aerial Theatre this ker, and a newmusi  ̂ and at the same time improve the health *Mr McGoldrick saysas thework
New AmB™rarxr the Rogers Broth- George M. Cohan, tne au way , done in a remote place. In

■ ïoTaew piece tor next eeaeon, "The star of "Little Jo ny 'George Mr. Geo. Johnson, of the village of & broken state these shells are
• 5LJTB?othere in Ireland." related By arrangement with^ & Er„ | Ohio- N s„ gives strong proof of the bQught up for US6 ln factories.

its tz SrtSïtiS'isa '
srs«: iHFlEl;

f* ™tZi®o find sonmchoice .peci- seen at Daly’s headed dM not help him any. Then a gate the evil.
7- 5ne*of Irish brogue among the Greene as Sanf ^,l60n. The en-1 friend recommended Dr. Williams About 2.30 o’clock this morning 

waiter» and possibly pick up a few brook Blinn as - P Qf ..Veron- Pink Pilh', and this was the first fire did conBlderable damage in the 
hritot bits of Irish wit and repar- tiro original London am icBn medicine that reached . the cause of Frank Theall, ferry gateA
tee^W* were very muck eurprised to ique" mm J?e seen in the trouble. He used^the pills f»r a ^ 0ulUoPd st. Mr. Theall oc-
e*d thatthe waiters were all Ger- tour of thl8P^® ’ lv fali. couple of months and 1 am thankful ieg the uppor story and Miss

aid spoke Bugli*. wito a Ger- New York m the ear1^ Drury Lane to say is now as strong and healthy E Pellne McLeod lives in the lower
W In addition to the twe^ ^ which as any boy of hie age." flat. The fire was up stairs and

spectacles, The Whi Drury There Is no disease due to bad und^ tho parlor floor, which hadl to
will Prove the greatest ^ ..Huin_ | blood that fir. Williams’ Pink Ms ■ be cut away be(ore the men of No.
Lane has yet Erlanger will will not cure, simply because they compapy, who were called out by

eweVBn-rturs bs. ■sur <si ss ss ssr^xe'm- “",d

Stop At ODQ». greatest native s£*ade ever i speem! titoe-ts^romw ^ meet f Qr drill tonight at half-past
--------------- _ _ in this country. It wDi open ^^ecan dQ thls and you should see seven sharp.

Ewto wx* kem til* w «^a season atJ”E®fanaR<>r wiH^also make that the full name. "Dr. Wllliame Jogeph McAnulty, a laborer on the 
WUr,h ÏS%^e^toqti»d%7 *u5u5 Klaw an<1,mntmtant dramatic pro-, Pink Pills for Pale People,’ is print- gtr Mount Temple, met with an ac- 

roofed better for a two very imp Clarke’s version ed on the wrapper around each h°*; cident yesterday while working in the
Bine» Jttibeewue tb»7 «dcohol in toe Hquld ductions. J- L■ • ,<A PrinCe of Sold by nil medicine dealers or direct hold ot the vessel. He was struck
remedy makes the mucoeemeinbrsneii drunk. „f Gen. Le'T ."n rrBWf0rd’s new1 by mail from the Dr. Williams Modi- by a pjece o( lead and somewhat 1
ItaepriTeittemot fentttion,tt^^e»ldM Indie,’ and Mario Babyion.” cine Co.. Brockvilto, °nt- at 50 stunned, but nothing serious will W____________

ÇïyîkÏÏteo1 ^yboththeto efforts they Will spare cents a box or six boxes forW-50. re9ult.

ketsand cost limes. WciiderS of Niagara. the executor of the late BL.Kior- h„ld attheofflceofJohnEMoore* 101600011

ssKriw’S K™,Th«a,"ti;ï,",”°m".tob=w !,E-5tffi,23sff«r55:
SènidlUMte anyone to daim that catarrh, measure of interest. The new p Smoking Tobacco. complete without come beiore ”id meeting.

«any form of blood diKase can to tlons to be made by this firm next vut _=---------------- ,--------------------- | i Dated the l»thda.^ Ap,uU9M.
^5^y a so-called season will represent the ^r®ateaJ 1 LUMBERMEN HARPY. ^ 8% 9 JOHN E. ifooRE.
this connection it 1» wise to eonsidM c»dmiy of capital ever made by a LUIWDLKIVILIY ii/iri JARVIS WILSON Jr..
«habestnyaMtortdMt 55» theatrical firm, and the largest The lumberlng men on the St .Tohn j* W* 8^ 4-19 !4t. Provieional Directors.

number Of people ever employed by river were giad to see yesterday s gggg | W
!rt fonmend need In temxlly and another to one management. rainstorm. There has been much . - , —ly, aii !
the form of a catarrh cream, «mtatia no , , , • anxiety this spring over the pros- An admirable food, Wima
slcohol and never lead* to tolae hopefc lt Greene of “The Duchess Dects Qf getting out the lumber along its natural qualities intact,

bssrasjffig ssassra
Him. « 70^»tolo^be«MUtoto a toi.ut will spend the sum- /eCessary to be effective, but even less

mer wUh his relatives in Californto than that would aid In solving the 
ehnndant. full and complete, wttl he your». , Blinn is an American, although, difficulty.
^SraepanSi preparationa, bating » tattoo ™ yoars’ identification with Logs are hung up at different point!
week»tor 60 cent».thegreataat valaa tortoa London stage has caused this through the St. John river region,
money ever offerei « forgotten, and driving cah not commence

- • • • until the appearance ot heavy and
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have
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‘fot further information apply to
W H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N.
R Agent, or writeAgen f r pBRRY

D.P.A., C.F.R., St. John.N.B.
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. JCLIFTON HOUSE,

STEAMERS.74 Princess Street, and 114 a"dD143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.

is?

I
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,
’* ins" 41, 43 and 45 King Street,

. „ . ST. JOHN, N. B.
getha™t^TteCte"twT8ofS all haYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors

Mr. Kierstead’s business in this. w E- RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

I

m
ser-

Ask Mrs.
♦

ACHING KIDNEYS
\MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.

“The : Can Only be Cared by Enriching the 
Blood by the Use of Dr. Williams’ 

PinK Pills.

I
f The 12th July celebration com

mittee will meet in the Orange Hall 
Germain street, on Saturday evening 

, at eight o’clock. The committee of 
141 are requested to be present, and

Local. also that of No» •

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Always fill a pipe with a little 

hump in the centre of the bowl and 
light this. Get a good light, but 
have it all concentrated in the 
middle. Try this with Rainbow Cut 
Plug Smoking Tobacco, and you will 
find it works well.

end ell Leteet andElectric Elevetor 
Modem Improvements.

d. w. McCormick. Prop.

I
John P. Hood, of Charlottetown, 

of the Guardian, is at pres-

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE» Afu Vimr Wine Merchant for 
St. John, N. B.

♦ Mrs. MlmchinAunt Jene-’T gueee „
thinks the world of her little boy.

Charles—"And pray why do you AUncle 
think that?"i

don't you know PROFESSIONAL.Jane—"Why,Aunt .
what a vexatious little cur he is" .

G. G. CORBET, M. D19
,-JéiægSBis

K2«S»®Si6n5?

V

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614.

1 S >/
i

r.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bèlls. Wireing 
in all its branches.

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH :

Pendleton's Panacea
Directions:

j-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and aip frequently.

t

8 HOUR CATARRH
REMEDY CURIR8 YOU GAELIC WHISKY!The 2 Popular Brands ofV

SCOTCH WHISKIES cRAiG^g»^ 

Glasgow, Bcotlsndi

I For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent

LTD#
i ARB

The Old Bliend 
WMaky

jW
Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

9*

ORSE
AND LIARBlack and White."«4

non TXX
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.
f ' Tht 
Old-fashioned Blend 

tf the Coaching Days 
without alteration 

I for ISO years.
Eldest,

I BBSTe
pURESf

IH THE MXXXKT.

HEFDSE IMITATIONS. 
insist on errmo

White Horse Cellar.

bscribers
I OldBhir Din is.Please adjy to y 

563A Boyd James, Sesi 
las Avmue.

mi

•e, 28 Doi

l J., residence, : 
. John.
B. N-, residence.

Bissett G.
Duke, West 

1464A Boyer, Mis
Princess st^Ft.
Case’s groery, vv 
Gathers, W 

chant. Prjfie 
538 Central
479 Coleman W7 R., grocer,
582 Coll M.. «eidence, Douglas Ave;

Local Manager.

i ohm18
♦

1412
1577 unmitisionA.I

I tore, Mill St.
Winter.I

The paper that reaches the 
home Is the paper you should 

advertise ln. The Evening 
Times does this, Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 

i your business

FOR SALE. eü-^ÜTHrîoed Wbliky ■“’>7 don't keep t» 
a.m, » „ sell enoth» brand.
KLACKIE & COY. DIsnLLERSLTO, 

leuAY, olenuvet. and olasoow- 
Orders for direct import solicitsde

R. SULLIVAN $ CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street.

lbs Howe ScaleOne 2500
suitable for warehouse use.COCOA GOOD AS NEW d 

E. S. STEPHENSON ® Co., Machinists 
NelsfiB Bti. et, Jpha» *i ®aThe Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
D’Orsay and tor continued tains.While Lawrence

>
, Wr

m

From St. John.N.B 
...Apr. 23

From Liverpool.
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE .......
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 29

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool.
$65.00 and upwards.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rate».

Liverpool. 
Lon-

CABIN—ToSECOND
$40.00: London $42.50.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, 
don. Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown. $26 50. FJoz“ Do°" 
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.60.

To and
equally low rates.

from all other point» at

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Temple April 25. ThirdS. S. Mount 

Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H, O, MecKAY, O, P. â*
at. John. n. »•

Or write. F. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship - Service.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ISTERCOI-OHIAl
RAILWAY

;
i

b

. h

» X

^ U
J
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ASK FOR Æ

Labatt's India Pale A\ ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. V» J& .

^^^V^V^WWWWWWWW MfiVi ivi\V^WV^V<ilWi^V}VWW\VV\VWNrt/i/i\AM(WilW/W(W^WVW\W *^wvwwwwww\wwvx^/s/xAxx
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work, 
taken by Nervous People at night it acte as a very effectii 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Setter for the sick and ddrivâlésôêfit than p 

têftt medicines or tonics, of which no one krtOWS the composition. 1 
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

NEW BRUNSWICK BASEBALL
LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED.

BASEBALL
Lawrence, Mass., April 20.—Jote 

Graham, for many years hCfldêf Of 
the World’s rêcord in the 100-yarid 
dash, died here today of pneumonia, 
aged 53 years, fie Was the first man 
to run 100 yards in ten seconds and 
was widely known as runner and 
tfainer.

The Moncton lacrosse players had 
their first practice game yesterday, 
showing up very well. Moncton has 
some excellent material for lacrosse, 
which Only needs developing.

Thé dirdetors of the Fredericton 
park at a meeting last evening prac
tically decided to hold a face meet
ing on July 12. Another meeting Will 
be held next Wednesday to prepare a 
programme.

Ralph Rose, the Michigan athlete, 
broke the world’s indoor record for 
putting the 16-pound shot at Buf
falo. He made a put of 47$ feet. The 
former record was 46 feet 10 inches.

A Junior Game.
The Cdrhwall Baseball Club, of the 

Cornwall Cotton Mill, defeated the 
crime Royals in their grounds,Long 

Wharf, Friday afternoon by a score 
of 8 to 4. Batteries:—Çornwalle,
Thomas Walbraith and Sydney Daley. 
Rdyals, Frank Howard and Wm. 
Buckley. These teams play again 
this afternoon.

Thê CorhWallS challenge any team 
of baseball players in the city, un
der 15 years of age. Address com
munications to Wm. Garnett, 78 
Elm St.

i
Bottling Vaults# 51-53*35 Dock St ^ Phone> a

•i
Y Tartars, Portlands and joe 

Rage’s St. John’s Are m 
It—Probably Moncton

HORSE NOTES I

I

I±e±

Aho. Sussex Active.A Clean Bout.
The Sussex Exhibition and Driving 

Park Company held their annual 
meeting in the Medley Memorial Hall 
Wednesday evening. The following 
genflèmefi Wété elected 68 officers for 
the coming year: S. H. White, presi
dent; W. J. Mills, secretary-treasurer; 
directors, Col. H.' Montgomery Camp
bell, J. T. Prescott, S. H. White, H. 
R. IfeMonagle and James Lamb. 
Last year a large expenditure was 
made on the improvement of the 
track, stabler and fence#. The Stock
holders advised the managing com
mittee to build an improved grand 
stand, which will be done the coming 
year. It was recommended that the 
company apply to the local legisla
ture for power to increase the issue 
6f stock. The first rac» meet will be 
held on July 12th, when liberal 
purses will be awarded.

Baltimore April 21:—After one of 
the cleanest fights seen in this city, 
in many a day, Aurelia Ferrera was 
given the decision over Tommy Daly, 
by referee O’Hara, at the end of the 
fifteenth round, to which the match 
was limited.

Ad Writing Dipt.
TIE EVENING TIMES.

Big League Games Yesterday— 
Coakley’s Wildness Almost Last 
the Game For Philadelphia— 
Thunder Storm Spoils Game.

Thunder Spoiled Game.
New York, April 21:—A terrific 

thunder and rain storm broke over 
AtiéHcân League Park on Washington 
Heights, this afternoon, and spoiled 
what promised to be an interesting 
base ball game, the initial one of the 
season, between the Washington and 
New York teams. Nearly 20,000 
persons were present. Before the 
third inning had been completed the 
thunder stogm broke and the specta
tors in thé Opdlt stands jumped down 

the field. A riot seemed im-

♦

'♦
-St. John fans should witness some 

best baseball seen here" in 
It was de

form

:
Merchants who are using the ceb 

Ohms of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
Wfiter, free 6f Charge,

Send In finit copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to' Be 
professionally correct,

Of à request by phone will bring 
our ad, man to your store to secure 
the data for yOOf advertisement.

This
FREE TO Evening Ti

of the
many years this season, 
cided yesterday afternoon, to 
a provincial league and three teams 
have signified theif intention of be
ing in it. THéy art the Tartars of 
Fredericton, Portlands, and Joe 
Page s, St. John’s. Those present 
at the meeting were J. Douglas 
Black, for the Tartars, con Kogan 
and Tommy Burns, of the Portlands 
and Joe Page and A. E. McGinMy 
for the St. John’s. Mr. Rogan stat
ed to the meeting that EdWard Ha
ney was not connected with the 
Portlands, in any Way, and that Be 
was authorized to represent them.

After some discussion, it was de
cided to have Another meeting on 
May 5, for the purpose of drawiftg 
tip a sCtiedtilti. It is understood that 
any other teams outside of St.John, 
desirous of entering the league, will 
receive consideration) should they 
Send delegates to the next meeting. 
Among the suggestions offered at the
meeting were that the league should 
have two games a week in each 
towh, probably Friday and Satur
day afternoon, h§fe, and Monday af
ternoon and evëntng tii FfedtSrictdti. 
There will be no evening games here 
by the league, and the admission, to 
all league games will be tWenty-flVe 
cents. No league team will be al
lowed to play an exhibition game 
in any town, While a league game 
is in progress.

Mf. Black returned to Fredetictfln 
last evening well satisfied with the 
feeling expressed at the meeting and 
will report to the Tartars accord
ingly. A telegram was received lait 
evening, from J. G< Wran, secretary 
of the Moncton A. A. A., In which 
he stated that they were unable to 
send a delegate to the meeting, biit 
that he would put thé matter be
fore the association at a’ meeting to 
be held next week arid it is proba
ble that they will be «presented at 
the ’next league meeting.

The three teams now ifi the lea
gue give the following as their 
pldyefS

Tartars, of Fredericton—Dunphy 
catchers; Malloy, 
Hughes, 2b; pit

chers; Burden (Gaptaiti), lb;
Boone and Tom Hughes, 
oitchers; Burden (Captain),
Frank Hughes, 2b; Percy Fos
ter, 3b; John LHfOTti, df Bos
ton, s. ti., Bfuce McFarlatte, John 
Jones, Mbltanamiri and Art. Finnti- 
more, fielders.

St. Johfi—Mills Cfttenet; Nesbitt 
and McEachern, pitchers; Carson,lb; 
Mcotiiggan, 2b; Howe, 8b; Tomp
kins, s. s.; Creagan, Woods and Cdti- 
per, fielders.

Pottlànd—McLeod, catcher; George 
Trecartin and Titus, pitchers; Friars 
lb; Howard, 2b; Dover, 8b; MahoM- 
ey, s. s.: McDonald, Malcolm and 
Breen, fielders.

It Was thought that Edward Hail
ey of the Shamrock Club would be 
at the meeting, but he did not show 
up. and according to present indi
cations, it would appear that the 
Shamrock grounds would also have 
games, and with the other 
leagues, which have organized 
John should have lots of good ball 
this season.

■+
TUBERCULOSIS LEAGUE. iMoncton Wins From St. John.

At Moncton yesterday afternoon 
the St. John Y. M. C. A. basket 
basket ball
Moncton 16 to 4. The game 
played in the Moncto# Ÿ. M. C. A. 
gymnasium and was fast and excit
ing. The teams wère:—

Moncton.

What a Montreal Organization 
is Doing—A Great Congress.upon

minent, but the police kept the 
cToWd well ih check as they fled to
ward the box, clamoring for rain 
èhecks. The supply of these was 
(Very limited and the management of 
the dub saw that it wad probable 
tomé pérfcbfiti would be injured in the 
tiiad fu*K.. Accordingly it Was an- 
àounced that there would be no ad
mission charged for the game which 
trill be played here between the same 
élubs next Monday. Umpire Con- 
holly refused to call the game until 
the home club had sent Elberfield in 
for the opérilng of the final half of 
the fourth inning and the Crowd 
Ihowed its displeasure at his action A return match will be played in 
fey cheering tne Washingtons when the St. John Y. M. C. A. gÿtfttias- 
they knocked out three runs off Ches- ium Monday evening and it will be 
fero’s pitching in their half of the '.the last game with an outside team 
fourth Bitting, making the score 3 to for a long while because of the Y. M. 
1 in favor of Washington, which, of C. A. departure from its building, 
éourse, under the rules does not make (The. boys look for a large attendance 
Any mark in the championship aeries. Monday evening. Also that night

Boston ‘Americans’ Beaten. Son^Vst* £^.tegue gam6"

teara was defeated by 
was

(Montreal .Witness.)
A meeting of the committee of man

agement of tho Tuberculosis League 
St. Stephen, April 21.—Frank C. was Bald in their rooms, 691 Dor- 

Murchfe bas decided not to start his cheater street, fir. Adam presided, 
famous little pacing mare, Cherry There were also présent Mr. Archer, 
Arden, again and is breaking her to Dr. Lachapelle, Mr. Lane, .Dr. 
tiàddle. Hutchinson, Dr. Kennedy, Mr. Hoi-

J. M. Johnston’s string at Read- den; Mrs. Wheeler, Lady Hingston,
kills this sefttion In ehatge Of fi. Mil- Dr. Ross, Senator Beique, Mr. Birka
an, includes the following: Lord and Dr. Haitiing.
Roberts, 2.17$, by Arltin, 2.07$, dam The first business to come up bti- 
Nancy Hanks, 2.04- Day Book, 2.09$, fore the meeting was the advisability 
by Reffers, by Guy Wilkes, 2.15$, dam of keeping the Dispensary open every 
Olivia, by Gam el Lambert; Kelpa, day instead of three times a week, as 
2.26$, by Kremlin, 2.07|, dam Slava, at present, After some disctisslOh it 
2-14$, by Baron. Wilkes; Mokoma, by Was decided that, the Work had prb- 
Moko, by Baron Wilkes, 2.18; Kolola, greased So far that this should he 
by Peter the Great, 2.0?$, dam Illi- done, each of the attending doctors 
un da, by Baron Rogers, 2.09$, second taking two days a week, and if 
dam Nphesft, by May King, by Nut- necessary an assistant w 11 be ap-
wood, 2.18$, a black colt by Birch- ! pointed. This will take effect on
by Welton, 2.19; a bay mare by Bin- the first of May, When the Dispen- 
gep, 2.06$, dam Nahisa, by May sary will be open every week day at 
King, 2.20. ll a. ih. The report of thé work of

the dispensary showed that this 
Steadily progressing, and as it 
becoming better known the attend
ance Was becoming larger.

It Wâs decided that â thousand 
copies of the annual report should be 
printed in French.

The forming of a ladies’ committee 
to assist ih carrying on the relief 
work among the patients who are 
attending the Dispensary 
cussed. Thti matter was left to a 
special meeting of the ladies’ 
mittee.

A committee Was appointed to be

service f8 absolutely
Advtirtie-J. M. Johnston’s String.

1■re.St. John,
Forwards.

W. McWilliams. 
Sangster ..........

... C. Brown 
.G. Kierstead

Centre.
G. Read .W., Brown

Defence
W. Eddington 
S. Knight ............................. Ü. Roberts

J. Gorham

on the look-out for a suitable house onto, Berlin and Winnipeg pByslcia 
for the League, and to take steps to- are listed as members with leaders 
wards the purchase. nations 1, State and local boards

It was thought wise to bring to health in all sections of the tfnti 
the public notice at this timé of the States. New England, it is ple&sa. 
year, when so many people are to ndte, has contributed its quoi* 
moving, the advisability of disinfec- the membership. The names of Ï 
tion after tuberculosis. It is wSU H. O. Marcy, Dr. A. P. Clarke and 
for intending tenants to ascertain fir.. Henry J. Woods of the genettlogb# 
that their new residence is perfectly Cal Society df this city; Dr. EdwEllL ' 
free from disrate, and that it has MjleS, Hi. A. Waldo Ferbuet, M9~' 
hot become infected bv thé previous Mlilbury Green and Dr. Pitts, ft. 
residence af a consumptive. Bÿ by- Howes ofi the Massachusetts Eclectic. 
iftW No. 105, Section 68 df the City Society -appear among the appointed 
Code, it becomes the duty of a delegates. In addition, the Con " '™ 
proprietor to have the house thor- cut, Rhode Island, New Ham) 
oughly disinfected, and to have and Maine medical societies; 
it in a sanitary Condition. In order I Maine Academy of Medicine 
to have all houses that have been 1 Science; the New Hampshire AssociA-| 
occupied by a consumptive disinfect- tion of Boards of Health, and the cit
ed, it Was decided that the League ies of Augusta, Me., Stamford, dotai, 
should make arrangements that these and Waterbury, Conn., have appoint- 
houses might be disinfected at a ed representatives to the meeting, 
nominal cost, and they hope that the Governor McLane of New Hampehflfcf: j 
people will make use of their offer in Uaméd twenty-fotiir pHysicikfiS /roi» 1
order to guard themtelvt* Against as many different towns in the tifàmSI . 
dangerous residences. ite State to attend the meeting, an.

(Boston Transcript.) example which other States in this ,
section may find worthy of emu id- - 1 

That was a remarkable représenta- tion. The West and South seem to 
Mvs group of medical men which held [,e especially well represented on tho A ; 
Its assembly down at the Georgia roll of the league, which is to all ap- 

I State Capitol in Atlanta the first I pearance laying a splendid foundation x 
tHréé dâys of this tfrëek. The organ- j Qf organized skill for its herculean 
lZatlon of the American Anti-Tuber- campofgn again St tine of the greatest 
culosis League, which is designed to ; angravest problems which modern 
«noddy one of the most hopeful and 6ânilftt.y and médical sdefioê h*i to 
far-teachlng leverages for the exter- âolvé.
mination of the white plague, has , ‘___________ # . ___
happily succeeded in enrolling on its ; fniirihrik In Fafh Parkapp • .
extensive list Of members and dele- j lOUpons •" Lacn raCKage.
gates, sanitarians and experts in or-1 Every 10c. package of Rainbow 
ganized special lines in the medical | Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco cOiitSihs i 
world of this coil at ry ami of foreign | a eeupoii Which is valuable fof prem- ^ 
lands. London, Paris, Glaigow, Tor- iuffls.

i
I

V

.Boston, (Amerioan), April 2l:—In 
toë présénde of mors than 18,000 
people today, Boston lost the open
ing game in this atty. The Visitors, 
aftêr apparently losing the game 
through errors, sod Coakleys wild
ness, batted out five earned runs 
and won the game in the eighth ginn
ing. Up to that time Gibson was 
tevlnetblS, holding Philadelphia to a 
lone hit and striking out 11 men.

Waddell, who succeeded Coakley in 
the box "or the Athletics, struck out 
five Or six men who faced him.

-------------------4-------------------

*■
♦WHEN SAIT SMILES. was

washints to Pipe-Smokers.
The wisS Smoker should have at 

least three good pipes, arid use them 
in turn. kàinhSW Ctit Plug Smok
ing Tôbâcdo gives the greatest satis
faction.

When baby smiles mother knows he 
is well and happy. When he is cross 
ailing and ftetfdl, she gives him 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and finds that 
there's a smile in every dose. These 
Tablets cure all little ailments of 
childhood, Such aS indigestion, colic, 
constipation, diarrhoea, worms, and 
simple fevers. They make teething 
easy, and promote natural sleep and 
repose, and are guaranteed not to 
contain one particle of opiate or 
poisonous soothing stuff. MTs.Robt. 
Dean, Tisdale, N. W. T., Says:—"I 
find Baby’s Own Tablets a perfect 
medicine for little ones, arid always 
keep them in the house, 
get the Tablets from your medicine 
dealer or by mail at 25 cents a box 
by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

4
06ITUARV.

was dis-
G. W« Vartwart.

WôodStôcfe, N. B., April 21:—(Spe
cial)—G. W. Vânwart, one of the old- 
cSt, df Woodât^ck’s business

com-

THE RIGHT SORT. men,
died this môrfiing after a month’s 
illness from heart disease and other 
ailments, aged 72 years, and six 
months.

The deceased was the son of Isaac 
VariWart, Long Island, Queens Coun
ty, and came to Woodstock in 1861. 
Hé has beeh ehgêNged ih business here 
since that date. He first conducted 
a general store under the firm name 
of Van wart and Stevenson and after
wards engaged in the dry foods busi
ness. He was a member of the 
eshool board since its organization 
and for several years has been treas
urer of that body. 
terftr% He was a member of the town 
eeuâcii and was until hie death, an 
active member of Woodstock Lodge 
F. ft A. Iff. He Wari twice Harried 
his flret wife being Miss Plummer, 
and the widow, who survives him, 
was sties Merritt, a sister of the late 
D. F. Merritt.

Mrâ. J. N. W. Winslow, Mrs. G. 
H. Harrlsoh, Of Woodstock, and Mrs. 
JarVlS StiriSbh, of Boston, are 
daughters Of deceased: The funeral 
will take place on Sunday at 2.30 
ih charge of the Masonic fraternity.

Mrs. R. T. D. Aitken.

1

Clergyman Tells how He Found 
Mis Brother in the North West.
George Saunderson, Manchester, 

was a clerk, in a large counting 
Mdse. He had â fine position, and 
liVtid the life of a gentleman. A year 
ago, he was bitten with the lever of 
travel and adventure. He had heard 
much about Canada, and especially 
M had read the letters of the British 
journalists Who Had been sent out to 
tell their expériences. fie Suddenly 
gave up his position and came to 
this côüntrÿ. Taking tip land in 
•Alberta, his hope was to establish 
A r anche in the course of time.

His brother, the Rev. James Saun- 
Aerson, a Church of England clergy
man, thbugbt he would like to take 
ft holiday, chiefly in order to see this 
Adventurous brother of his.

Mr. Saunderson had been to the 
Ilorth-West, and on Thursday in 
Montreal, at the Windsor Station.he 
described what he saw.

When he reached his brother’s place 
As saw a young man standing in the 
kude doorway of a shack. The rain 
Was coming down; the shack seemed 
Ihundated. Thd ÿôung man’s face 
Was as red so that of an Indian; his 
élotheé »el* patched; the white col
lars and cuffs of former days were factory will be erected at Port Wil- 

The clergyman cried when he liams during thé summer, and it is 
his brother in this plight. He expected that the balance of the

You can

and McDonald, 
Boone and Tomé I

WILL PUT UR 
DRIED APPLES.

Frank .5b.;
lb;

New Industry Projected 
for Port Williams# N. 
S.—Personal News.

For several

=

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE 111Kings County. N. S., April 20:—A 
company has been lately organized at 
Port Williams for the establishment 
of a canning factory, which will 
manufacture evaporated apples, jel
lies, etc. The capital of the com
pany is to be about $100,000, of 
which some $40,000 is deemed ample 
for the present heeds. A large num
ber of the fruit-growers are interest
ed in the scheme arid the idea is sup
posed to have been brought to a 
climax because of the low prices the 
fruit has brought this season. The

til !

Ü
MADAM : m

-, :'.VtAte you afflicted with this Disease 
Ate you still usiné a RAZOR
Are you still usiné a TWEEZER w

Then you CERTAINLY have not usad M-A-J-I!
rears of Reâearcfi 
iséaSe.

9
Skit

Mrs. R. T. Aitkén, of Newcastle, 
N. B., died dn Wednesday last. She 
held the high respect of all Who knew 
her. A husband, and two infant 
daughters Survive.

local
St.

Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist,
gone, 
saw
could not help it. He contrastad his stock to be issued, will be taken Up,
présent condition with that which and the permanent organization of A new device to be used on tugs or 
the young man had in the Old Coun- the company completed in a few other such steamers has been invent- 
try, and he begged him, for heaven’s weeks. ed by Mr. Angus McNeil, engineer of
sake to come bank with him. The Academy at ICentville, has the Peerless. The appliance lias been

‘Well,’ said' Mr. Saunderson, "he been closed during this week, aS patented by Mr. McNeil. Yesterday 
He said that Principal Robinson,. Misses Kaulback the machine was given a thorough 

McDonnell, Fane! and Webster are and practical test on the harbor 
attending the Teachers’ Institute aboard the Merrimac. Many tow 
which is in session at Hàfitsport. boat men, who were greatly intereste

Misses Minnie Wright and Gladys ed in Mr. McNeil’s patent, watched
Gates of Middleton are speeding Bas- thé many and trying tests given the 
ter with Miss Pauline Eaton of Can- device, and Wore unanimous in their

verdict that it will fill a long felt 
want among nautical mën. In every 
way it is simple, and any deck hand 
can use it. No matter how hard or 
sudden the strain, Mr. McNeil’s pat
ent prevents jerking of any kind, thus 
not only greatly assisting the steam
er in her tow, but prevents altogeth
er any diriger of the hawser snapping 
or otherwise retarding the movements 
of the boat. Mr. McNeil was round
ly complimented by the many 
tains and others who Witnessed 
test yesterday, and no doubt the 
simple little machine will find its 
way into every pert in America.— 
(North Sydney Herald, Apr. 19.)

*
TUGBOAT men interested. ft

The department of marine and 
fisheries, at Ottawa, his giVêti otit 
the following: The Moritcilm, ice 
bresker, started tho last jam atCap 
fiouge this mottling, 
now reached Quebec safely arid is 
moored at her wharf, arid has not re
ceived the Slightest dàmagd to her 
hull or ehglneS. Navigatiori is now 
practically open.

i

GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED
To cun 

the Cornett 
Growth or

*j
iShe has V

.
simply laughed at me. 
he was on the road to fortune; that 
he simply delighted in the free life of 
the open; that he had made this shack 
and loved it; that he was free from 
care; and that in ten years he would 
be a rich man.

‘Of course,’ said Mr. Saunderson, ard.
•after the first shock, I got used to Hon. Sir Frederic Borden is spend- 
the thing a bit iriyself. I could see ing a few days at his home in Can- 
that this was an immense country ing.
With a future to tt, and during the Mrs. Wm. Rand and daughter of 
fortnight that I went about with my i Caning, left this morning for St. 
brother, I was converted to his way John, where they will be the guests 
6Î thinking. Of course, there is of Miss Young.

_ much which Would Shock a person ac- \ Rev. B. 'C. Borden of Mt. Allison, is 
eustomed to the refinements of life, spending Easter at the home of his 
On the other hand, every man can be father, Mr. George Borden Avonport.

« the architect of his own fortune, | Misa Frances Young, Of Edgehill, 
which is certainly not the case in the and George and Kenneth Young, of 
©Id Country, where caste still pre- the Consolidated School, Middleton, 
vails, more or less. are spending their holidays at Fair-

’©n the whole, I am reconciled,and view, Kéntville. 
fHll certainly when I go back, be able Mr. Burgess McKiltrick, Principal 
to recommend my countrymen to of the Lunenburg Academy, is the 
éoifiS to Cànrida, not to mate for- 1 guest of his father. Forest St. 
turns in a day or a year, but to lay 
the foundations tot â comfortable in
dependence.’

!tisMiMr 
NOyUUMMSPRAISE FROM 

THE CLERGY
to theMoney ti-

rn MoilRefundedProminent Methodist Divine De
clares His Absolute Faith In 

the Great Throat and 
Lung Cure. And We C&n PROVE IT.

?J »

b&p-
the Thé above is riot the result of mafic, but of this Wonderful Die cOvery named MAJI,

This photograph IS of but ONE Of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and reebmmetitied by the most reputable Physicians ai the ÔNLY remedy toi PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction df SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,PSYCHINE
“PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN”

Asserts Candidly that “Psychine” 
Cures Where Ddctors Have 

Failed.
JtfapACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.ABOUT DREDGING.Miss Ida Rand of Acadia Seminary, 

is spending her holidays with her 
parents in Kontville.

Messrs. Levrett, and Reginald Chip- 
man, are guestrf of their grandfather. 
Col. L. De V. Chtpraan, Kentville.

Mrs. Wickwire,-Kentville, left, last 
week! to accompany Dr. and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick on a trip to Boston and 
New York.

Mayor White is in receipt of a de
spatch from Mr. Hyman, acting min
ister of public works, Stating that E.
T. P. She wen, resident engineer for
the departméht, was Q.uthoMzed to «*,▼# j. J. Ritfi lESTlrlES.
receive all information from the city T. A. Sloeùrii, Limited: 
with regard to the amount of dredg- iTtu^ihre^an'd' 1,,’ / troTbles’
ing to be done, and. the probable cost Two years ago au ëminènt To 
of the same throat specialist tfreàtéti my wiîè for a

The information will be supplied at H^ng'aeènX-
The necessary measurements dhirtë advertised, the tried it, and after 

seen,a to get a have already been made and the city having taken three Bottles were hilly, rte 
eittto’ ’round an’ engineer can at once give all the de-i £?l., •^urflln«rely?Hlv.’rj J. Bfce0rS 

tails. Mr. Shewen will forward this PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-HÉKN. 
information to Ottawa, and Mayor 
White hopes that the department will 
at once come to some decision.

Italian strike i

MAY BE SETTLED.
Rome, April 21—The strike may be con

sidered to have endéti.
Ibcialist deputies has obtained from Pre
ttier Fortis a promise to study 
R>r arbitration to be adopted in 

diifêréncés bettrfesh railroad

The action of this WOndefful Compound comtnériees Immediately oh itl applieatiee to the parts afflicted, it 
does not burn the Hair thus making it retrith mbrfe CottrSfe àhâ btiütly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of thé growth, it ctëstftiÿS the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI curés 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that eftuse this Disease. If yeti want to be Cured, if you
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to diSCàtd thé heavy Veil you ore compelled to Wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish—get a bottle of MAJI ridW, at One*. If yeUr druggist dosa not keep it, 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will bè niâilëd to you (postage prepaid) In plain wrapper.

A committee of ronto

a scheme 
the case 

men and •
e government. In future the latter 
ill .cbiiBillt the representatives of 
flroad organizations with tne view of 
icertaining their requirements and prdp- 
itions. It was also agreed that If the 
rike ceased promptly there will be no 
smltelMs, transfer or other punishment
iSBtliid tindal-stâxtding with the gov-

t cipher telegrams were sent to the n
'r0a:,toTtoh^^h5rà'ti,yZ|^

A
“Somehow or ’nother,’’ said TTncle F,b- 

en '“de man dat thinks everything in dis 
ntry is gWÎ-ng wrong 

•heap o’ comfort out o’ i 
talkift’ 'bout it/* >

once.
the cou

♦
*-MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN ! 

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
aint and earth, etc. use The "Maâ-

Albert

^« DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
Élit ItHM ««tf'Tmbrito; 161 Columbus AvefUie,

RBMMttü MAJI il 6ÜAHAKTSS» TO CVflft 0ft MONftf ftfciUNOlE
------ -- t "------------— tion., or trial
BEAD THE TIMES AND tiriitjd, 179 
TELL YOUll FRIENDS Canad<l-

New York, N. Y.DO YOU
r^soap:

s&

; •
/

-
; 0>
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

NOTES OF SPORT

THE RING.

Free to Mothers* * .

Every mother, who sends us her 
name Sad address, Will receive a 
generous ffee sample—eriotigh for 
eight meals—of

Nestie’sPood
Best for Babies.

THE LHWNG, MILES CO. UlBlfed, MONTREAL

BASKETBALL

i
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NORTH END

CALENDAR.
erople of Honor and Tern-» 

perance of N. B.
temples.

Ko. 3 meet»

sc& Scholarship Prizes.
Vote for Your Favorite.

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be 

livered.
2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 

Collector will call thereafter.
Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 

and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

Vevery Tuesdaywp&Ls. aJaKK?
aOEdr* No. 6 meet. Thursday at 8 

in Temple roome, Union Bail, 
** street, (opposite Douglaa Avenue),

I iÈ" Milford* Nolr*7 \n#ete Monday at 8 p. 
.SSkr In Temple Hall, Milford, St. John

«*<
». Setting Fires.

One of the boys has at last been 
reported for starting fires on Milledge 
Lane. For some time past the resi
dents of that locality have been tor
mented by a crowd of boys who set 
fires in the evenings, and make them
selves a nuisance. This morning 
Joseph Flinn was reported for set
ting a fire amongst some grass and 
brush-wood, near Mrs. Hezikiah Cod- 
ner’s house on Milledge Lane. The 
witnesses in the case are Charles 
Stevens and Anthony Albert.

South Bay Concert.
A pleasant affair took place at 

South Bay last Thursday evening, 
when the scholars of South Bay Sun
day school hold a concert and pie so
cial. The following programme was 
carried out:—solo, John Long, solo, 
Stanley Bustin; reading, Mrs. Cas
sidy reading, Mise McCurdy and 
a sketch entitled "The Country 
Cousins." Special mention might 
be made of the singing of Mas
ter Stanley Bustin son of Wm. H. 
Bustin. The young lad has a robust 
tenor voice, and was compelled to re
spond three times.

After the programme, a pie social 
took place.

On the River.
The steamer Clifton started up riv

er this morning for Hampton. She 
the Kennebecasis river

New Mohair Dress9
l

Ham Colors in Mohairs, ' 
Pin-head Checks In Mohairs,Shirtwaist Costume 

Materials ^ ^
. mal No. 8 meets ûret and third 

lays at 8 p. m.. in Orange Hall. 
1 street. Shot Mixtures In Mohairs.COUNCILS.

mnmra Star No. 1 meets Third Tuee- 
,t 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall. (Mar- 

Building. Charlottle street, St John, HELP TODAY.I

! tjrsrsids No. 2 meets first and third 
Ldav St 8 p. m.. Temple Booms. Un- 
nwi. (opp. Douglas Avenue.) St.

tin. (north).
12 Votes for i Month 

“ 2 Months
*> 44

showing the finest collection in Canada. If you-desiremew and up-to- ^WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

I We are now 
date materials come to our

4° “
iÇo “

32Ç “

SECTIONS.

. st
gfe^^'a^^FriVat 7.80 

a.. In Temple rooms. Union Hall, 
ISn street (opp. Douglas Avenue) St. 
Sh, (north.)

tar No 8 meets first, eeoond and 
Thursdays, at 7.80 p. m., in Tmn- 
I Ball, Market Plane, St. John,

6
44 Dress Goods Department.

jswaBass1—“ksms
our summer wear than any other material.

12

I The Standing of Contestent».

Votes.
32,606
22,549
. 1300

L
Votes.

5975
2400

Miss A. B. McGinley, . .
Miss McKinnon,...............
Miss Pearl Eagles .... I3°°

W. R. McDonald, 
Jos. Donovan, . . 
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond, . . 
J. R. Daulton, . . 
Charles Brennan,

) 1 No. 4 meets Monday at 8 pw 
Temperance Hall, Main street, 
Bt. John Go.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.24
NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
-Young's Oo. at York Theatre, In 
m Factory Girt."
n Vitagraph pictures at Opera

12
/A12

■

of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.I The AttractionsORATORIO fWILL GRANTwill run on 
until July 1st.

Tke May Queen will start up river 
on Monday for Fredericton.

The Crystal Stream went up river 
morning for the first time this 

Spring. Her trial trip, was made 
yesterday in Indian town harbor.
Pokanoket is still in Marble Cove.
The repairs on her will be completed
next week. . .

James Moreland of Bridge street is 
ill at his home with heart trouble.

Fred Hogan of the firm of J. and 
F.Hogan, Upper Gagetown, amved! e*3” «-W «Ï -tns srjwxrgt *”In port yesterday with three , ^ , flfnp_ re sellinir at a very fair 

in tow, one of which will be ; P Indiantown now, the first
Calais and another to Yar- price at  ̂ for $1,50 per

8‘ barrel.

Minor Notes.
Steamer May Queen will be unable 

to sail before Monday morning. It 
was hoped that she would have
been able to make her first trip to- Ag tQ the reaSons of the commis- 

scaulay Bros., & Co., ask by ; day, but it has been .î°"”d,® eioners for refusing a‘ license, he de-
r advertisement in this Evening s to complote preparations In time. cUned to TOy anything.
mes" attention to the collection ---------------------♦" Considerable talk has been aroused

and up-to-date mohair dress POLICE COURT. over the action of the, commiseion-
their counters. ________ . ers in refusing to grant Fred Mun-

Fourteen Prisoners Before
the Magistrate After Good had been refused, and he said he

had no idea. He said; ,
“I have had a license for the last 

28 years, and why they single me 
out is * more than I can understand.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.Local News. IN TRURO.A RE-HEHRINGI pif ■ 4

“Christ and His Soldiers” 
Produced Last Evening 
With Marked Success.

In the Matter of the liquor 
Licenses of Fred Mundee 
and James Nixon.

this
? ■There were four marriages and 

twenty-three births during the past 
Week, 11 males, 12 females.

’ Shipping master Brunswick Purdy 
dripped 11 cattlemen on board the 
steamer Manchester Commerce this

SATURDAY BARGAINS.”
Saving Sale of Dry Goods Ever Offered in the City.

before you are too late.

Them
n

The Greatest Money 
BUY NOW

°f WWte 1for Saturday.
«1 Men’s Fine Regatta Shirts on Saturday only 75c each.
Gr“t clearance sale of Ladies’ Corsets and Paris Face Veilings at cost paces.

There will be a re-hearing by the 
license commissioners at an

Truro. N. S„ April 21.-(Special)- 
Good Friday was observed as a pub
lic holiday. One of the greatest musi
cal events of the season was the 
grand oratorio “ Christ and His 
Soldiers" —*• “

liquor
early date to consider the applica
tions of Fred Mundee, King Square, 
and James Nixon, Brussels St., for 

These men along with four 
refused licenses at the

L » 200 pairs 
100 dozen Ladies’ an

cal events of the.^son jas the

Soldiers put on by the choir of toe 
First Presbyterian church assisted by 
leading local talent and conducted 
by Prof. W. J. Hutchins, organist, 
formerly of St. Pau?», Halifax. Near
ly the whole town turned out and the 
church was well filled. The oratorio 
was preceded by a brief sacred con
cert. The entertainment closed with 
Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus.’- All 
the parts were excellently taken and 
the whole programme was renderedln 
good form and with much spirit, pie 
soloists, were Mrs. John Logan, Miss 
Effie Ross, Miss Susie Kent, sopranos; 

Isabelle Stevens, contralto; Miss 
Tupper, alto; E. Phillipps and 

Lewis Rice, 
Miss

: licenses.
len to others, were ,

regular ’meeting, and it is proposed 
to give them a hearing, in answer 
to their protest.

Col. Blaine, when seen this morn
ing, declined to give any further in
formation, than, that a meeting

♦I i
1rs. Colonel Sharp, Adjt. Kave, 
>t. Reilly and the Rescue staff of 
Salvation Army will hold special 

itings in the Mill St, Barracks 
. 5, Easter Sunday.

!

Great Sale of Kid Gloves for E-aster:s::

♦
;
i *

$I.£0, now 90c. in tans, greys and black, 

2SluEenfSenS^ to greys and browns, at 85c,

1
Ladies’ Two-Pearl Fasteners, puff fingers, were 

all sizes.
2-dome Fownes’
Ask to see our
2-fastener Audrey Inlll shades, at *I.W prir.

Fownes' Mannish Gloves don't peel or rough at $U0 UMl »1.« P« paw 
Suede Gloves in black, grey, modes and tans in great variety.

! new 
brtes, now on Mise 

Fannie
F. Blanchard, tenors; 
baritone, F. McDougall, bass;
Myrtle Good and F. McDougall assist
ed in quartette work, and Miss 
Blance Lee, Miss Ethel Dickson and 
J. W. Logan in the chorale.

*..
? The West India steamship Oruro, 

tain Scaly, cleared today for the 
1 West Indies via Halifax. A large 

’ Humber of passengers will join the 
I j .Meamer at Halifax for atrip to the

Friday.■

A long line of prisoners—fourteen
in number—faced the magistrate at : xvhy there is not a mark against 

__B James Gallon who was sent to morning’s session of the police I don’t sell to interdicts, or drunk-
i prison last night, on a charge of sleeDV looking en men, and I have never allowed

‘ ^-.Stealing a sum of money from court. They we a p g fighting or wrangling in my bar. I
,‘i schooner Agnes May, was taken a- crowd, the T?®"9hive always abided by the law. I

1 - bo rd S..S "Oriana” and will go varied and at times the proceedings ^ ^ wa6 a prote6t against 
a fireman to South Africa. el.cRed la^ghte^ boys_„ the «Ooon. on »

1 After the steamers saile4 today, and both tr^ted with^the^same wa^ llcens; came as a com-
the harbor front will be very clear of Mill st;eet ind plete surprise. I was the only one
shipping Four or five large steers wandermg^ about^ MiU «reet^ » « Qn Square that there was no

■;to& seethe Utter tak- a (]h”,^1 obngedhto ^ntf Wednesday PMr.S Mundee has consulted some of

^ *a'“*‘«* -“ *‘"a- “SrHfs jè œzz “trias a» rsiso’,rr8S- srsrrss £ «•.«- — _ ..inquests aU members of the society, was hungiy, and^ said he could have an injunction put on brought face to face t^th ooe anoth^
and Englishmen generally, to wear to buy a ch>1er. th them, to keep them from licensing er. The babe was tenderly lifted from

V <1r thSt. cento t^call‘h^oVlV’^ other, in his vicinity. Æsto^ -d g”vTn

George's ^Ensign preferred. ^ „“u=d ‘“^Tfind^Vp^oy- HELD AT HALIFAX. atowed aff^onlteki^on toeXny

THere werel^le.th. in the ^^^^aflidX.Mt » hc° went . — _ . face, and seemed to feel the situation

city during the past week. They re- '^would starve to death. A St. John Boy Who Ran Away w Smlth was the only wit-
$£* dff»ase i- nn™iaCa2U8eSoW I “Well," said his honor, "you must From Home. ne^Tamtoed? and testified that he

? SSSTj"fuS." Halifax, N. »» SÏSÆV5.ÏSÜS ss

H ®° g ,t 1 1 g. ’ • 'derer. belonged to FairviUe and was g(. john having left without his with them. The younger woman told
Kinrifinrirltn committee picked up on King sti’eet. parents’ knowledge, and is now at him that she and Mrs. Best were go-

actoow^es with tS »lTîrom also fined §8 or two months with ^  ̂ The boy.B father, to at. Marti„s where the latter

,k. v._ the _nr»h and W C T U hard labor. who is a railway employee, has been had friends, and that they had comethe \ s, of the north end W. C. T.U. „Jugt M hard as you can give It notified of hi8 w*her«i.bouto. ,rom Boston on the noon train. The
to him," said the magistrate -̂--------------------4---------------------- Best woman was not inclined to- be

Six common drunks were 5 • COLLIDED WITH A CAR talkative and said merely that she
or ten days each, and $8 or two IULLIULV ttI I n n VHIt. waa ( to stay at St. Martins,
months with hard labor was met There was a flood of milk at the near Kennedy’s. When witness asked
out to three others, charged witn corner of orange and Carmarthen the names of the parties with whom
similar offences. street about 12.8Q today. A milk 8^c intended to stay, Mrs. Best saia

Patrick Madden, when up,_ wagon driven by T. Robinson was fi0 would not know if she told them,
to answer a charge of wilful y struck, by street car No. 44, and the About two miles further on he met
etroying property in the Umon a coutents of the wagon was spilled all Voung Conlon, and' told him of meet- 
tel, responded promptly: I m ne e Qver tbe str0et. Mr. Robinson was ing the women, in consequence of the 
sir." He had but little to say lor thrown {rom tfie team and injured conversation he had with Conlon, he 
himself, and was remanded, till M - justly about the head and legs. A feit some uncertainty as to the fate 
day morning at ten o'clock. little girl who was also in the team 0f the little one, and searched for

The case of assault again et Tftos. egcaped withortt injury. The wagon foot prints in the woods but without 
Curry, was dismissed. The cnarge wag damaged a0mewhat, and also the success. He told the story when he 
was preferred by Sarah Kerrigan, fender cf the car. reached Barker’s and spoke of it to
Chapel street, who claimed that Uur- --------------------- ^------------- ■—■ several persons on his arrival In the
l'as. make them earn it. M„m„. K. c.. «...

rigan woman had st,ru.v' “ “ Heip your son and daughter to Mr. Best denied the reports that he
with a stick, and at the ttme themselves. The Currie Busi- had ill-treated his wife and expressed
not fit. to stand up. nJg University, Limited, 25 Church his willingness to provide for the
they must settle the matter between ness ^ ^ ^ ^ tuition chjld
them. after it has been earned. After the hearing of evidence Mr.

——------------------- ..     4 -— ---------- and Mrs. Best and Minnie Robertson
SOME STRAIGHT TALK st John, West, April 15th, 1905. held a conversation with the magis-

:T.- , ,h„ - h.,. DEARBORN'S PER- »•» >« ‘ *

About the Condition ot me baking powder for sev-
c. . f iLp r:,y oral years, and have always had
Streets Ot the Uty. good success with it. I take pleas

ure in recommending it.

me•> ♦

IN COURTTODAY
The Women Charged With 

Abandoning a Helpless 

Babe.

AT

ROBT. (STRAIN’S, 27 ^ 29 Charlotte St u♦

$

with her five-fit Mrs. Mary Best 
months’-old baby boy, and Minnie 
Robinson, were in court this morn
ing. One witness was examined and 
the case was resumed this afternoon.

and child, were
globe clothing house

Is Offering THis Week

fe # •
♦

*
m 25 TAILOR flADE SUITS FOR MEN,

v
all sizes.

Prices from $3.25 up to $12 00 a Suit.
All Wool Tweeds and Grey Worsteds.

0

i
CLOTHING STORE. 7 .nd^Foc. ofK^S S.pj.., ^

GLOBE

end a load of coal from R.P. 4 W. 
F. Starr. A rummage sale will be 
bold on May 4—5 and 6 at the cor-" 

' »er of Duke and Charlotte Sts. Par
cels will be gratefully received on the 
2nd and 3rd of May.

*Everything' New for Easter
We are showing an aggregation of Novelties for Easter, 
practically unlimited in fange and variety, and com
bining the vital features of high class style and quality 
with genuine price cheapness.

MEN’S FUSN1SHINGS

t-

4♦
At Chubb's corner today Auction

eer Lantalum offered for sale the 
j premises and leasehold lands of the 

late John Llttler, situated on the 
corner of St. James and Charlotte 

I streets. It was withdrawn at $900. 
Four brothers, John K, James C, 
E. L., and B. O. Person» were on 
hand and before the auctioneer 
asked for bid» they forbad tb» sala.

LACE TIES, 50c., 75c.
BUSTER BROWN and OTHER COE- 

LARS. 25c.
.BLACK SILK BELTS. 25c„ 30O.» 

50c.
KID GLOVES, BLACK or COLO»» 

ED, 75c., $1.10, $1.25,
SUEDE GLOVES, $1.25.

and CUFF SETS,LACE COLLAR
40c. and 65c. __T T a-rLACE and HAMBURG COLLAR 
TOPS, 12c., 22c., 25c., 30c. 

LACE, CHIFFON and OTHER COL
LARS, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 
50c., 65c.

CIRCULAR COLLARS, 40c., 
65c., 95c.

♦ %♦ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., to $1.10. 
NECK TIES in all the latest shapes, 

25c., 35c., 50c.
KID GLOVES, $1.00 to $1.50. 
BOYS’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75. 
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., to

F Reuben McDonald of the Charlotte-
town Patriot staff, was a caller at 

Evening Times office this morn
ing. Referring to the P. E. Island 
tunnel Mr. McDonald said the first 
question to be considered was that 
of cost. Generally the feeling on the 
inland 1» that the Dominion govern
ment will take step» to provide im
proved communication with the raain-

,V
LACE 75c.

* SHARP ® McMACKIN, 335 Main St., North End.
lice.

*t "Do thoughts that came to you in the 
return?" naked the origin-

answer-

One of the most attractive places 
' In the city today for men and boys

1» J. N. Harvey’s clothing store on 
Union street. New lines have been 
hnsn added this week In almost ev
ery department, and every effort is 
Being put forward to mpkn thin a 
record day. A beautiful Banter roes 
grill be given with each sale of a 
idffllitr and over today.

Ilong ago, ever 
ator of silly questions, 

j “Not unless I enclose stamps, 
ed the literary party.

APRIL 21thisRitchie referredMagistrate
morning to the disgraceful condition 
of the streets, particularly of Char
lotte. Waterloo and Union, as far as 
Peter street. He instructed the po
lice to keep a sharp lookout for all
throwi=gWh^^nandeSsweCpingsa”into Thursday-, Toronto News says:- a. a newspaper toe stall

•the street. This he thought must ave Hon and Mrs. George E. Foster qu th(j Evening Timés, of this
b®en done at night. h have come to town for the holidays. [of some months, and worked

The police report a dangerou. hole J^/rtnd^w att£«on to the Mrs. Foster will return to Ottawa in faithfldiy at hi. P-t -tH a dav or 
toe sidewalk opposite Southwark ^thât complaints had been made May. G. W. hlTbet TMs sister

•TAdv’s purse containing a raUway ^,^"0“ attend Trinity **

tic'-et, t-unk check and a «mall »um ^ He also pointed out that sev- Duncan Buchanan and Mrs. Rnchan end^i e ’ p , ave8 for
of money, was found by the polfce on “".^oræs had been frightened by an> who have been visiting Norton Jas. Lowell M. to P.
Mill street and returned to the own- ,large pieces of paper blown about the and Apohaqui for a few days.^^leave Bo^on^otight^ br £  ̂time

. I streets, especially at the Junction of steamer this evening ’ • rame8 Han nay who has been
" -1 unies Watters has been reported ■ ,iSR row, Mill and Main streets. en route to their home in L°welL .J^L'dtv a day ol two. returns to

w ^ » MW. . *■ T rut“h- MSa.W - V

MRS. C. W. BROWN.

CHOICE: <

iPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. ■
!

*

■ BANANAS :persons

#I ''A»

POLICE REPORTS #■ - $5-00£ !
#

bunches will be sold 
next week at

St. 100
best value ever offered .

WemaKetbe | IO- npp Aft* \
Te.tbb“L-tp,L...... ^ if»» l^c. per auz.
STi’vVànTother fiiïtai"trem".-"...... 8Cc ! j at QUI tWO Stores, ]

Teeth Extracted Without pato, 15c. , CHA§ p FRANCIS ® CO., t
Consultation ...................................... * ! 141 Charlotte St., 72 MiU St. !

RnAtnn ’ DentriPsrlors, i — - .
2?i2a eto ST «Ans. *9* »3WW*a»l

'■

Street cars ♦

t
." r ■ A.

- - H ■ ■Vmm
■ : * .

:
I

,

’

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
:

EASTER FLOWERS
FOR

Hat Decorations
—AT—

15cts. to 35cts.
$1.00 Quality

For 35cts.
On Sale TonigBt.
Bf" See window display.

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,

X
m

m

%
 •

:


